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imiiiwtohy

!. o. o. r.-TICK HBQULAU
wcrkly of Veruor Lotl^-
No. S5, 1- O. <). K., will laki* phicc*

f.rV WciInrH.liiy <*v<‘iiin.L' at o’clock,

ibrir room, Miililk* »!., Ivist.
. F. II. Sticks, Secy.

oi l v i: i.oooi:, no.
l<’. & A. M., "'ill meel

at Masonic Hall in regular
juimicAii ....... . rmn'lHy Evenlnga, on

fRCCiUag e»eli oil moon.
Then. E Wood. Sec’y.

\ |,0. ,.f U. T.— Charity Lodge
L 335. meets ererv Monday eve. at
fo’cleck, at Good templars hall.
11 (iKOKCIA Vossiii’iui. Sec.

Ki 0. 'I’* — Chelsea Teot No.
jlt tfie K. 0. T. M., will meet ai

iji Fellows’ Hall the first and
iinl Friday of each month.

C. W. Mahonky, R. K.

ilJL-A TTh'XTIOim SOL-
' \i |» Carpenter Post, No 41, De*

imfnt of.Micirnrati, Omml Army oftlie
uiblic, liokU its regular meetings at
Pei lows' Hall, TtieKlay evenings, iiller

full moon in each month. SpeciNl
fiinirs, second Tuesday utter regular
vlillg.

Hr order of ) J. D. Scunaitman,
rCnaUANDKlt. f , Adjutant.

Mm. F. II. I'aiiic,
’OLICITS llie patronage of all in need
‘..I dtliiT plain or tine sewing done.
. nfi and ladies’ umh rwear a speciality.

|ill work done prompity and SMtlsIaction
nrmiUxil— also, Agent lor the sale Of
iini M sell i nes. vltS*5*8m.

OlIt UCH DIUECTORY.

OONOKWIATKHUL-H'.v. Tl,0.. IlnlmCH,
n. I), ttmirim, hi 10: 30 a. M.and 7 p m

r?le 8 Snlilmb cvciilni’,
HI O o duck. Prayer meellnc, Thniwlay

‘ ,,r,n< k Stnidny Scliuol iui-
mediately after ihoinlng services.

Mktiiobist— Rev. II. c. Nurtl.rup
Sei vieea at 10 30 a. m. and ? v « |*ritv|.r

mcetiiiK Tuesday ami Tliuraday eveniiics
ati o clock. Sunday school immediately
alter morning services. - V
.AAnPT,8T _Kl.,v- E- A- «".* Services, a
10.80 a. M. and ? p. m. Prayer meeting.
I hursday evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday
school, at p* m.

CATiioua— Rev. Father Duhig. Servi-
ces every Mmday at 8 and 10 UO a. m. Ves-
pers at 7 o’clock p. m. Sunday school at
12 M.

Lctukuan.—Rcv. #G. Rohcrlus. Servl-
ces every Sunday at 10 110 a. m. Sunday
school at l) a. M.

F.
ii. rriMis,

MAILS CLOSE.
Going East. Going Wert.
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G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

1%'' If you have any buxines* at the Probate

OJJi.r, make the. request that the not ice be pub-

i*hed in the 11 KHALI). Such a request
wiU alicayn be y ranted.

DENTIST,
with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,

[DePiij Jc CVs. Drug Store.
CiiKtatKA, Mich. vil 40.

rlLU.\M Ii. QILDAHT, ATTORr
my at Law and Notary Pu Idle, Agent

Ifcribf Liverpisd, London. and Glola: ' In
Iwnnct Coni puny. The largest company
MiMM. Deetls, mortgages and al
||ipl pn|>erH neatly, careliilly amt COITTCtly

itu. Ulllce, Ciiki.sk a Michigan.

Ml. Vs. DATIM, Se»l-
dent Auetioiicer of 16
tX|Kiience, and second to none

like 8Ute. Will attend all farm sales am
mictions on short notice. Orders

i it ilii* office will receive prompt atten-
Ucsideuteaud P. O. udtlress, Sylvan,

. _ _ V«irt 5.

TTKATION! T/IK V\I)KHSI(i\
L ol is now prepared lo do all kinds ot
clioflferinir, on short notice. Parijt swho
JIumI io sell out, or have any H|ieCiallii*a to

Itil.will Hud it to their protit tocallonme,
 I kite had cotisldemlde experience.

o*cnn Ik; left at the IIkuald OIDce,
iddrins G. II. Fostku. Chelsea, .Mich.

nSTAUSAHT.
HESELSCHWERDT wishes to
thank the ]K*opte of Chelsea ami vi-

Mly.fiirtlie liheral patronage they have
jwwlnpou him duri .g the past year,
ibape for a continuation of the same,

’prepared at all tlmea to furnish hot
meals for the “inner man.” He

•keeps on hand Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
1 win ember a good square meal for

ftuls. South Main street, Chelsea,
__ __ _ __ __ v-ll

•SURAITCE COMPANIES
hkphkskmyed jiy

turnbiill Sl llcpcii'., Assets.
jo»e, .*f New York, - , ft <1,109,32?

pjkatun, “ . . 1,000,000

Merwrllers’ “ . . 4,600.000

Philadelphia, • 1 ,200,001

AUociiitioH, “ . . 4.103,716

* rriCR : Dver Post-office, Main street
Mich.

hT^1 U c*,.c#Per to insure in these
*rl9, tliau in one horse companies.

JOHN S YOCUM,
l|f«0R and CIVIL ENGINEER.

vsispsrutgs-

W cat her very Vann a few days Instweek! . • *

Reed & Winnns have a neat lemonade
stand.

Haying time, hut weather considerably

too moist.

The brick work of the new meat market

is nearly finished.

Several K. T’s attended a meeting at

Ypsiinnti last Monday evening.

A group photograph of the teachers was

taken by the artist, E. E. Shaver.

Election of officers at the regular meet-

ing ol the Royal Templars this week.

Manchester’s council has ordered all

side walks repaired. When will our coun-

cil do the same.

Lust week’s Grass Lake News was the

(mss— no paid locals to stumble over in

looking for news items.

Dr. Shaw is milking extensive improve-

ments on Ids house,— or is building a new

one, which is it Doctor?

Dr. Gates has a patch of corn that will

reach the highth corn should have by the

fourth of July,— knee high. •

The editor of the Eiponent has been pie-

planted with a stalk five inches in circum-

ference and 33 inches in length.

We have seen a farmer who has bought
a lawn mower! This is a step in the right

direction; let more farmers do so.

The Manchester base ball club has con-

cluded Chelsea has no club, as they have

received no answer to their challenge.*'**

An Ann Arbor firm made an attempt to
dispose of a remnant stock of hats, caps,

etc., in this place during the past week.

John G. Schmidt, of this place, has re-

ceived over $800 as back pension. Milo

B. Stevens of Detroit, worked the claim.

M. W. Dwelle of Grass lake has a sheep

that weighed, after shearing, 260 pounds,

and ft Saline man has one that weighed 22

pounds.

Last Friday Fin. Whitaker received

nine more of the celebrated McCormick

machines. Total number received to date,

| thirty two!

Sunday next will he observed as Bene-

— o-o-ie—
undersigned having located in. ---- - IIMtl

i H* w 011 Id inform the public he

dlcjUon Day at the Methodist church

you wish to know what it Is, attend the
11 .n oiionu me ptiuuc ne *

ovid! ̂ ).r,lc^0t' profession, mid is morning services.
i inrf *lll‘J*n l‘n,lru nt*w w’l of survey- j yt,irs|,„| Foster now has the. village tax

fcsgKis irsaSftt! I"*  * r
fTiT- i ?Pw,y Surveyor, on tlieoiiginal

Cniinl States laws and
I JV, !*k* commissioner of the Gene-, Office, nl ltd tit tln>

can save several per cent. Several h)>rt

dred dollars have already Ivecn paid.

Another twenty feet will be added to tin

Mr. Bluets on Lodi plains whose barn

whs destroyed by fire several months ago,

lias another raised and enclosed fully as

large hr the out* destroyed.

Five years ago J. P. Miller, south of

here, found a turtle on his place and mark-

ed it with an M. A few days ago he found
this same turtle about forty rods from the

other spot. He thinks it has grown some

Dr. O. C. Jenkins 1ms received a new
dental chair which is quite a novelty in its

way. It is capable of being put into
1 ,008 different posi ti o n s. — [ Hey inter. Gets

in about as many positions as the sufferer,
hey? ̂

In Ids Florida lelfer of this week ami

next, Mr. Ashley sets forth what that

country is for the poor man, or one who
has but little money to invest. Some in-
teresting figures are given, and it will pay

you well to take care of this and next

week’s issue.

That Chelsea we hear so much about
must he a terribly dull place— judging

from the very few items our correspon-

dent there, sends us this week.— [Dexter

leader. Thai’s just where your’e off!

Your correspondent, like all other Chel-

scaites, is very busy!

Geo. Buell, who operated a match fac-
tory here several years ago, will resume

the business about the first of July, at his

shop, on the corner of Fifth and Madison

streets.— Send him up this way.

we haven't heard of a marriage in this vi-

cinity iu some time!

When we read of the number of crimin-
als Gov. Begole has pardoned— and each

week swells the number,— we do not
blame people for exercising lynch law on

such brutes as Till. Warner, who' committ-

ed the fiendish outrage on a seven year-old

girl at Cheboygan a few weeks ago.

Not many villages of the size of Chelsea

can boast of as fine a library as the Ladies

Library Association holds open to the

public. It costs but a trifie to become a

member, which entitles you to the use of

the books. The library now contains 313
volums, and we understand more will he

added soon.

The Congregational congregation have

decided togrelttly improve the appearance

of their church and for the past week car-

penters have been busy taking down the
spire and replacing it with a new one. We
understand the inside will he furnished

with new carpet and the basement will re-

jCeivc a thorough overhauling.

The Chelsea Hkhai.d says there is no

soda fountain in that town. When you
get real thirsty and want a first-class drink

of soda water, come over to Grass Lake.
We have two fountains in full blast.- AVirs
Thanks, Bro. Owen, hut traveling men
tell us first-class articles arc scarce In your

town— probably havu’t tested the soda

water yet !

The annual school meeting for the elec-

tion of officers lakes place Monday eve-

ning July 9th. Let nil voters, who cure
for the education of their children, be pres-

ent, as it is upon the rising generation the

hopes of our country are placed. Let all

women who are voters (and those who are
not), be present and exercise the rights the

laws of the state allows them.

Prosecuting Attorney Hewlett is mak-

ing it lively for liquor dealers in Jackson.

One day last week the following parties

AVere arraigned and fined $25 and costs for

keeping- their saloons open on Sunday: J.

Bender, M. Hollywood, Fred Riede, and

John Daunalier.— [Grass ’Lake News,
Nary a saloon will Washtenaw’s p. a. dis-

turb, he’s too “conscientious” for that !

A lawn social will he held at Mrs. Thos.

Wilkinson’s to morrow, (Friday) afternoon

’from 5 to ̂ r. m., for the benefit of the La-

dies’ Library Association. Refreshments

will be served consisting ot ice cream.

"J Office, at Washington, us to the ! Another twenty leci w m oc m.mu u- ....

ft for ̂ toklisliing lost corners. All or- ! drug store of Reed & Wlnans during tin
?,r ; summer, #nd will be finisl.nl in llie same

ijitt:!' sertt*: i  ........ . .. ... . «“"*
*18-19

hmn or eoimtv ditches, a
JOHN K. YOCTM.

Surveyor ami C, E.

Those of our citizens who were star
gazing last Saturday a. m., saw the promo,

nition of the storm we have been enjoy-
ing (?) this week in the shape of a bright

circle around the sun. /

During the past two weeks the Chelsea

House has undergone a thorough change

by the application of several coals of paint

and the re laying of the walks in front of

it. Geo. Cross did the painting.

A pic nic will take place July 4th at
Cavenaugh’s Lake under the auspices o

the I. 0.,yf G T. society. Good music
will he in attendance and all who wish to
enjoy themselves are invited to be present.

The teacher. Miss Carrie Purchase, and

the scholars of district No. 4, will have a

pic nic Saturday afternoon, July 7th. Th

teacher and scholars will furnish ice cream

and l -monade, and the company the cake.

A grand time is expected and all are in-

vited.

The corner stone of the new Lutheran
church at Bridgewater Station, was laid
last Sunday afternoon. In it were depos-

ited a Bible, a Catechism, several Luther-

an papers, and a copy of the records of the

church to that date, which show that 196

deaths, over 800 marriages, and between
400 and 300 births had occurred since the

church was established, some thirty years

ago. Rev. Mr Seoger was assisted by min-
isters from a distance, and a large number

of persons, witnessed the ceremony.

Report of school of district No. 4, of

Lima, for the past term:

Enrolled, 27. Av. Alien. 20. Per cent. 80.

ItOLK OF IIONOIt.
Amanda Lewick, Otto Lewick,
Bertha Lewick, Anna Steinbach,
Emma Stabler, Ida Stabler,
Bettie Finkbeiner, John ie Sireeter,
Anna Grau, Alton Fletcher,

Mabel Fletcher.

The last Is a little 6-ycm -old girl who
walked 1 ^ miles night and morning.

L. A. Stephens, Teacher.

The graduating exercises at the Town
Hall last Friday evening were all anyone

could wish for. The essays were master-

pieces for persons of their ages, and were

evidence of hard work The address by
Prof. Dickey, of Albion, was listened t

with the greatest attention, and if a
would remember it, great good would t

the result. The music rendered by the
Glee Club added greatly to the evening’s

exercises. That Prof. Parker is entitled to

the thanks of all, will not be disputed for

he spared no pains to make the exercises

a success. The hall was filled Jo its ut-
most capacity, a number of persons not

finding silling room.

J. Bacon & Co., this week present for
your perusal, a fresh lot of valuableTocals.

One of our most respected citizens not

t » lie out-done iu the “rare coin” business,

h inds us one that must (?) certainly he an

old (?) one for it lias no dale. It is certain-

ly (?) a ran* (?) coin (?) and has the appear-

ance of gold (?). One side is hi ink; on the
••her side appear the words. “Tommy,
Chelsea, M.” and the figures “lO” Can
ny of our rea<ft-rs ti ll iih the ago, use,

o.'igination, and meial of ibis “coin?”

The Saline Obtencr says: “Some 100,-
000 bushels of wheat were shipped from
this station during the month of May.
This* exceeds by 40,000 bushels the amount
shipped during the Same month in 1882.
Talk about the wealth of farmers in this
section. There was over $100,000 distrib-
uted among the farmers here for that one
article alone last month, as the price for
wheat averaged about $1.05 last month.”

We do not think Bro. Stair intended to
make this statement, and shall think his

“devil” added one cipher all the way thro’

as the Crop Report of the state reports on-

ly 70,873 bushels marketed in the. whole

county during that month, and we are
strengthened in this opinion by another

item in which lie says: “818,000 pounds of

freight forwarded from this station during

May,” and his wheat figures would make

?£* S02TAL.

- John C. Sliuuk orders'll is paper sent to

\ugusiii after this.

Frank Greening has returned from Da-

kota on a GO days furlough.

Mrs. T. O. Slnrges, of Hudson, is visit-

ing her brother. Rev. E. A. Gay.

Miss Emma Kempf closes her school,
S'lulhcasl of this place this week.

Mrs. Simon Hirtli is spending a week
with her parents at South Lyons.

Mrs.!!. G. Hoag spent Tuesday last iu

Slockbridge with Miss Sarah Smith.

Judge Harriman was in town last Sat-

urday examining Mrs. Hcrzer’s case.

Through the kindness of Mr. John
Clark, we have another slice of legal print-

ng. Thunks.

Rev. Dr. Holmes leaves to-morrow for
Oberlin, ()., to attend the 50th commence
ment of Qberlin college.

Wm. Morton and wife, and Miss King,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Air. anil
Mrs. A. Morton of this place.

Rev. E. A. Gay and several members ol

his choir attended the re-dedication of the

Clinton Baptist church last Sunday even-

ing.

The funeral of Air. Savage on Afonday
last was largely attended, about sixty vehi-

cles following the remains to their last

resting place.

William Judson arrived home from
Texas last week looking hale and hearty.
He expects to start with another lot ol

sheep in a few weeks.

Mr. Brower, editor of the Democrat.
made this office a pleasant visit last Satur-

day. This was the first time hejiad visit

ed Chelsea in two years.

Rev. H. C. Northrop has bcerv granted a

four-weeks’ vacation, and will spend UK-
same at Bay View. Air. Northrop ex-
pects to leave Monday, July 9th.

Fred. Herzer arrived home from Dako-*

ta las ̂ Monday in response to a telegram
announcing the serious illness of his moth-

er. He likes that countjy quite well and

will probably return.

Prof. P. M. Parker and wife will spend

vacation with daughters at Newton, Alas-.

Mr. Parker has been a hard worker, ami

his many friends w-ish him a safe and
pleasant journey. We should be pleased
to hear from you, Prof.

Prof. Chas. E. Foster closed a very suc-

cessful year of school at Webberville about

Iwo weeks since, returning to this place
last week to spend vacation. That be wa*

well liked is evident as be has the offer ot

the school for another year.

Watches!
We will convince any person intending

to purchase a watch, that we can oflVi
six million pounds alone. As we claim this them decided inducements: First, we have

place to he Hie banner market, we make by far the largest variety of Gold and Sil-
the above statement. - i ver cases in town; second, we have the

A lew weeks sgo the school board visit- ""*s‘ ‘'omplete assortment of Movements,

cd the school house and grounds, to see representing all of the principal mam.fa,
what Improvements shouldbcm.de <W 'I'l"'.,™ give a ttnaran.ec of sue u

ing the stt turner. We understand .turner- ! * C'urac.cr, ‘>'at our customers assume no
ons much needed changes will be made. ' responsibility wlmlever when they buy »

among them the following are the most im- ' " i'U;'1 ns'

porlunt : considerable wood work will be ! Wo scl1 ,m' K™'8 ,lf kn,,wn r''U,‘
grained, and most of it will be re-varnislp '“'"U and are willing to take aH th.-

led ; several nxnns will be culanminetl.and | chances un
OUR WATClt

trade has grown steadily until now we

ribe for

-THE-

strawberries aud cake. All interested in ;

the library are invited touttend. Onvcy- j lievv red la lion seats will be placed in the
ante will run to social aud back carrying j,-,^ 8C|iool room (and arc very much
all w ho wish to .Mend at a small charge. ,l(H,iw|). T|1(. C„niic.-s on the building ! "n <toln« « lan;e business iu tl.U line, nm!

One of our exchanges figures llmt ; lm,rnh.g' sr-rylees consisted mainly iu a The Imard certainly deserve the thanks ol u*v® m ‘e _ nE,YTAOo
sire paper we now use (with our ctrctila- j ̂  ri..1(ij„s respecting children; the eve- . every parent for llie care taken in keeping : _ '' _ - 1— -
lien), costs |TS more per year than the ^ ,1CCU^W, bv lllB sm.,i:cr children the house in good repair with the least ex- { jhisyace will be inttr*
sire used when we came here. Quite an ; am, 8ingiHgi s„mc of the pie- ponsc, and shottfd the larard deem it sd- 1 /,'wr.item! ccs taring very good and Impressive. The visahle lo make more extensive improve-} ............. ..
Wood Tiros, now have ns neat a store as | ^ ,V1U mogl beautifully and tastefully . meuts. we hope they will have the hearty Two new milch cows ̂  Dut.

paint and paper can make it. Tito/ have} wilU n„a appn.priatejst.pimrt of the whole district. -• '

___ I __ al.a^M ul.trsi •lit l _ . .. 4|,, .. i 1. 1 veiltTr«» M H Mk soared no expense to make their la^i.'uLvnd muttoos. The whole passed jchildren (who s[H-nd one-half of their lime! Kirst c|aw 10p bnggy at ajwrgain

£ft H' * | tLmf to ciror'ls *'uri'lms,"s { otr pleasantly and guvegeneral sulisfuctiou. at school), wltt rcceiyc the benefit of them. \ ,
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

A member of the legislature told a Uraml
Rapids reporter that much poker playing was
indulged in at Lansing. He furthermore al-
leged that a member from the Lake Michigan
shore— above or below Muskegon— lei t the
capital with $1,000 winnings from poker.
Louis Ann, of Cheboygan, a boy eight years

old. went to church with a pistol in his pbeket,
and while returning, home slipped in some
manner and fell, causing the pistol to be dis-
charged. The ball pa»s*Ml clear through ids
body, coming out at the back. He cannotsurvive. . -

Martin Brophev. a farmer whose home was in
the town of New ‘Haven, north of Owosso, was
beaten to death at West Owosso, hr Jack
Phe'ps or Phillips and Arthur Stelnboff, two
Individ lift1* who had been on a heavy carouse.
Meetli.^ ihvphey iu the street they struck him
and then chased him. Owing to the hour,
Brophey was unable to And protection, and was
overtaken and beaten to insensibility, dving
soon after the ruffians left him. The neighbors
were aroused bv the disturbance and captured
SteinhofT, but 'Phelps made his escape, and
$100 reward is offered for his apprehension.
Steinhoft knows he is in a bad box, and says he
expects no mercy.

It is understood that the governor has in-
stituted au inquirvas to the conduct of the
sheriff of CUcbovgaPf county at the time of the

i ioi%
1 for 80 days.

Bay Cltv U going to build a new Majonte
temple this summer. The cost the eof is to befSO.OOO -

DETROIT aIIARKETS.
Wheat-No. I, white. . . . /. ..... II J £

Com..... .................... J* $
Clover Seed, # bu ........... 7 W S ® *5
Apples, f bbT... ............ a?5»
Dried Apples, |Mb ............ ̂  g

lo

15

it on the prosecution of the parties Im-
lynching of Till Warner, and, furthermore,
will insist on the pr
plicated in that affair.

A Cass county girl was recently marri«‘d in
flue stvle, but wearing ai calico dress at the
time. P. S.— Her father gave her $50 for doing

80.

Petoskev thinks it ought to have the next
state Institution, be it au insane asylum or
what it may, and will put iu a bill for recog-
ui« ion— and au appropriation.

Grand Rapids is talking about building a
monument sacred to the memory off Louis
c ampau, ‘ father of the city.*’

•John W. McGrath o! Detroit, has been ap-
pointed commissioner of the bureau of labor
statistics. His salary is $2,000 per year.

Nicholas Miles, of Tompkins Town-
ship, Jackson county, an Irishman about 75
years of age, went into Jackson a few days
ago and surrendered himself to the authori-
ties informing them he had probably murder-
ed his wife. An officer was sent to the old
man’s home, and the sight that met his eyes
verified the statement. The old lady
was still alive and from all that could bo learn
ed from her, it appears that she ami her bus
band had gotten into some altercation about
their domestic affairs, when he became angry
and told her she must die. He then knocked
her down, l>eat her about the head with a stone,
cutting the scalp to the bone and fracturing
the skull. He continued to beat her until a
neighbor chanced to come along and drove
him away. This aged couple have quarreled
frequently, and he has been arrested two or
three times before for abusing her. He has
threatened to kill her, because he claims she
made hi&life miserable, and if he could be sent
tVjj>rff5nlie «v> i’d spend the remainder of hi
davs in peace. \Vhcther she will recover or
not it is impossible to tell, but if she does it
will be something miraculous.

Cherries.
Butter, V tb . . .

Dressed Chickens ............. }*
Dressed Turkeys — . .........

Ducks ...... ................. .
Cheese ......... ..............
Potatoes, V bu ...............

Beams picked ................. 2 10 j| 2 ^

Pork, ilrosicil, * 100 .......... 0 « J

Wood, Beech and Maple ...
Weed, Maple .................
Wood, Hickory .......... ....

Coal, F.gg .................... '

Coal, Stove .................
Coal. Chestnut ...............

Youth.

Of all that nature has given'ns of the

lovely, springtime .holds a foremost
place. We almost forget that winter
can blight with his breath the flowers

that blossom so freely around ns, or
arrest the joyous flow of the brooks by
one touch of his icy hand. All is sparkle
and freshness. The drowsy lull of
summer, and the sober peace pf autumn,
cannot compare in sweetness with the
rapturous buoyancy of spring, which
seems to infuse itself into the very spirit,

causing the old lor the time to shakd
off the weight of his years, and the
young to double the bright elasticity of
soul which is vet his. Tennyson paints
in glowing colors this most beautiful of
all the beautiful seasons:

“All the land in flowery souarcs.
Beneath a broad and equal-blowing wind,
Smelt of the coming summer, as one large
•loud

Drew downward ; but all else of heaven was
pure

Up to the sun, and May from verge to verge.
From the woods

Came voices of the well-contented doves.
The lark could scarcely get out his noUa for

iov.

out a few nights, ago to seek his fortune as a
tralu robber. At Bridgeport he was pnt off
the evening passenger train on the Flint and
A Pere Marquette, and while waiting for
another train he broke into the depot and
stole a number of articles. He took the night
train, but was put off again at Blackmar Sta-
t ion. A short distance from Birch Run he piled
eight ties and a quantity of other stuff on the
track for. the purpose of throwing the through
freight off. The train struck the obstructions,
but an accident was averted. A quarter of a
mile south of Bireh Run he placed more ob
st ruction* on the track, the night express, ar-
riving, striking the obstructions and narrowly
escaping being wrecked* Slecte was arrested
and lodged in jail at East Saginaw charged with

The mellow ouzel fluted in the elm;
The redcap whittled; and the nightingale
Sang loud, as though he were the bird of day.”

iringtimo.beauti-
kkI— the suring-

burglarv and placing obstructions ou a rail-
road track. He savs he did It out of pure
deviltry, thinking if he threw trains from the
track he would make something out of it

Both of the men who murdered Martin
Brophey, at Owosso, have been captured.

The artesian well at the water works Che-
boygan, is completed and an abundance of
splendid water obtained. The depth Is 300
•feet, and the flow is 179 gallons per minute.

A request has lieen made of Gov. Begolc,
Secretary Conant, Treasury Butler, and the
officials of the State House to set the clocks in
the Capitol on Detroit time, that being the
railroad standard for all Michigan railroads

Henry S. RobinSon,*a lumberman of Flint and
a farmer named Nathaniel Bailey, one or both
of whom were intoxicated, became excited
while attempting to play billiards in a saloon at
that place and Robinson cut Bailey’s throat
with a knife. Robinson was arrested for as-
sault with iptent to murder, but gave bail. He
claims the stabbing was accidental.

• Five tons of whiteflsh arrived at Bay City by
boat one day this week, all caught at Point
Lookout within a few hours before their arri-
val.

Fred Wilson, of North Lansing, constructed
a tov engine, and with it he and his brother
Albert were having heaps of fun, when the
l>oller exploded, scalding both lads severely.
Fred may lose one eye.
A farm laborer named Hope was shot

through the head and killed by some member
of the rifle team of Kalamazoo Light Guard at
that place, while they were out practicing
target shooting for the State encampment.

• Mr. Thompson, Superintendent of the Rail-
wav Mail Service, a Michigan man,' hailing
from Hudson, was married in Chattanooga,
Teun., a few days ago, to Miss Emma Key,
daughter of ’ex-postmaster-general Key.

The telephone is being generally Introduced
in the smaller upper peninsula towns.

Arrangements have been made by Prof. Gass,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, with
railroads running to Lansing, whereby
teachers can attend the institute to be held in
that city Ju’y 10-14, at greatly reduced rates.

Dirk C. Hoseling was arrested in Grand
Rapids recently, by Deputy United States
Marshal J. M. Dorsey, of New York.- on a
warrant issued by Commissioner Osborne.
Hoseling is charged with having ran away
from a municipality in the Netherlands in
January with f, 000 florins, held on collected
taxe*. He went to Grand Rapids in March
where he has since resided.

A fatal accident accurred on the Grand
Trunk Hallway, one-half mile cust of the De-
troit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Railway cross-
ing. near Detroit a few days ago.
A farmer named Frederick Otto was
crossing the track with a team when
he was struck by train No. 4. and was instantly
killed. One of his horses met the same fate
and the wagon was demolished Otto had his
sons with him, one of whom sustained the
fracture of the thigh, in being thrown out
Otto’s remains were taken in charge bv the
railway officials and taken to the Junction.

In the course of his farewell tour of inspec-
tion of the posts on the northern border Gen.’
Sherman visited Ft. Wayne} near Detroit.

Nearly 900,000 feet of valuable lumber were
destroyed by fire in Buy City the other day

Hut there is another s

ful as that Just desori
time of innocent, hen thy youth, that
season when life opens from the folded
bud of childhood into the sweet, half-
expanded blossom of youth.
We look back upon our boyhood, and

sigh because the dreams and hopes
which made life appear then a fairy
laud are but memories now. One
pleasure followed another, but nothing
seemed to weary* or dishearten us; we
could not imagine a time \vhen our joys
would appear, in retrospect, the|hollowf
painted bubbles they really were. Old-
er people warned us sagely against
trusting too implicitly to appearances;
and we listenca attentively as been,
our youth, but secretly dfabe 1

their representations. They are old,
thought we, and have no inclination,
and perhaps no time, to join in the
pleasures of youth; but time will not
waif for us, *so wo shall drink of his
cup of enjoyment while it is at our lips:
so we returned again and again to the
intoxicating draught; We formed
friendships. Oh, what outpouring of
aith and aflbetion we lavished on those
friends; whom we thought, in our inex-
jerience, were all but faultless; nor
id we look forward Ui a time when the

tinsel would drop from our idols and
display the earthy foundation. Wo
were happy, though it was an evanes-
cent happiness, founded on a shell,
which must some day inevitably break
beneath our feet; but wo did not know
this, and ignorance was bliss. Oh,
sweet springtime of nature! and sweet-
er springtime of youth! both doomed to
pass away." The summer of manhood
comes, and in its energy of action we
do not at first realize the fact that our
spring has slipped from us. Wo work
on in our mature strength, but success
is now our pursuit, not pleasure. ' A
feeling of unrest, and a longing for
something more satisfying than augh
weposssess, grows upon us. The sum-
mer sun oppresses us, and we crave re-
pose. Summer glides into autumn,
and a sense of weariness weighs us
down

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
" WARHlNGTOtl.
WOK KIN it ron HIS FRIENDS.

Considerable feeling has been caused In
Washington by the action of Evans, the new
Commissioner of Internal Revenue in removing
from office old and trusted officers of the rev-
enue department, and filling their places with
his personal friends. In several instances the
men whom Evans has appointed were dlsebarg
ed from office by his predecessor for neglect or
duty.

WILCOX rUOTESTS.

Indian Amt Wilcox again protests against
receiving Crook’s 400 or 500 Indian prisoners,
as the presence of the renegades will dissatisfy
friendly Indians, excite fear and distrust
among the white settlers of Arizona and New
Mexico, etc. Secretary Teller instructs him to
refuse to receive them, and to have no fear
that the military authorities will attempt to
place them upon the reservation against his

DEATH OF EWING.
Gviy Uhas. Ewing, & brother of Gen. Tom

[wing, and a brother-in-law of Gen. Sherman,
died iu Washington a few days ago. Ewing
served throughout the war on Sherman s
>taff.

A POSITION OPEN.

The postmaster of the city of Washington,
Mr. T. L. Tullock, died ou the 20t\ instant
HI.* remains had not been buried before
dozen of the chronic office-seekers of

the capital tiled applications for the va-
cant position. From the fact that Judge Ed-
monos of Michigan held the office so long and
that Mr Alngcr of Charlotte was the efficient
postmaster for several years the office has
come to be looked upon as belonging to the
state of Michigan. Mr. Frank B. Conger, son
of Senator Conger, Is now the assistant Post-
master. He is also business manager of the
National Republican, the organ of the admin-
istration. According to civil service rules he
is in the direct line of promotion. In the
opinion of those who ought to know Conger
will be the fortunate man.

MICHIGAN HOTS PROMOTED.
Edwin L. Chapman and James A. Grant, of

Michigan, have been promoted from $1,000
to $l,300clerkshipsinthe Pension Officc.puaue
E. Fox and John N. Mueller, of Michigan,
were promoted from $1,200 to $1,400 clerkships
n the Land Office.

A TROUBLESOME PRIZE.
The question as to the proper disposal of

Crook’s captives troubles the officials of the
government. Secretary Teller is still willing
to admit the women and children to the reser-
vation, and send the latter to school, but thinks
t would neither be wise nor safe to allow the
men to become charges of the government.

THE WA.snfxGTON POSTMASTER.
The President has appointed Col. D. B.

*arker postmaster at Washington. Frank
Conger, did not apply for the position, having
earned very direct Iv that the President had
decided to appoint Parker.

“assisted” bmigranfs.

Alexander Sullivan, president of the Irish
national league of America, had a formal hcar-
ng before President Arthur the other day in
be White House on the relations between
England, Ireland and the United States. The
occasion was prearranged between the presi-
dent and Mr. Sullivan and both kept it quiet,

npanli * )
deputation ofjlrisbmen from different parts of

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU TAKE.
Mrs. Riley Clark, of Brighton township.

Ont., having been 111 for a long time, heard of
a certain kind of herb that wCuld surely cure
her. She had some of it gathered, and made
from It a tea of which ‘she drank. The de-
coction proved to be poisonous, aid half an
hour after She had taken her first dose of it
she was a corpse.

ONE MONTHS’ SHOWING.

The Immigration to this country in the month
of May was 99,601 against 141,065 in 1882, The
Immigration for 11 months ending May 81 was
51 7,290 against 685,636 in 1882. The Immigrants
for May came from the following counties:
England and^W ales, 18,448; Ireland, 15,169;
Seotlapi3$3; Austria, 1,668; Germany, 29,-
787 v-HalvT 7,376 ; Norway, 4,898 ; Sweden, 6,801 ;

Dominion of Canada, 6,922; all other countries,
9,254. n

A PHILADELPHIA FIEND.

The investigation into the affairs of Dr.
Hathaway, the abortionist, at Philadelphia,
show a horrible state of affairs. The remains
of a dozen infants were found In one cellar,
and other cellars remain to be examined. One
of his account books was found which covered
a period extending from May, 1870, to July
1882, and contained the names and addresses
of about 200 females, with amounts for ser-
vices written on the mhrgin.

a quiet quartette |
Janies Herndon, Monroe McDonald, Jim and

Gove Johnson, the four train robbers who mur
dered the conductor of the passenger train on
the Little Rock A Fort Smith railroad a few
months ago, were all hanged at Clarksville, Aik.,
the other day in the presence of some 5,000
people. The cheriff’s iH*se was reinforced by
a body of state guards, but t he large crowd
was orderly. The crime was a peculiarly atro-
cious one and caused great excitement at the
time.*

broken levee.
 The levee at Madison, 111., broke the other
morning. The break occurred at two places at
the r.ame time. The pressure against the
banks, which was the Immediate cause of the
disaster, came from the additional rise of the
Missouri river, the mouth of which is directly
opposite the head of the levee. A body of
water about twenty feet in bight rushed
through the gap in a few minutes and flooded
all adjacent liottoms. The panic amongAhe
>eople was very great and universal. They
led toward the bluffs, carrying with them
whatever of livestock and household goods
they could save. Many head of livestock were
drowned. The country between Mitchell and
Venice is, or soon will be, overflowed, and the
totaldestruction of crops will cause a loss of
tundredsof thousands of dollars. Not only
are the crops ruined, but the force of the over-
flow has torn the soil to pieces, and in many
)lac?s sand piles will take the place of fertile
grounds.

POLITICAL.
ROLLINS AHEAD.

The second day’s ballot for senator in the
bw Hampshire legislature found Rollins still

ahead, though followed closely by Bingham.
Of the 329 votes east, Rollins received 12

NEW HAMPSHIRE STILL AT WORK.
The legislature of New Hampshire began

their voting on the third day with great en-
thusiasm. Rollins, on this day, received only

In the last five years Ypsilanti has gained
2,000 inhabitants, and the present season they
are having a regular building boom.jj

§

A Shade Higher. —It was a Pough-
keepsie woman. She had been down
to the tire, witnessed the destruction o
a grocery, and as she hurried hack
home, she called out tp her husbam
who stood at the gate:
“John’ oh! John, git the kerosene

can, ami - !*’ ,

“What is it— what's up?'’ he asked.
“Oh! John, git the kerosene can, anc

take ten cents, and hurry down to
Smith’s and buy every cent of it in
He!”
“What for?”
“Why, Taylor^groeery got lire and

is all burned down, and ho lost a whole
barrel of kerosene ile, and prices wil
"o screaming (ip till poor folks \vr
have to burn a rag in a dish of por c
fat! W all Street N owe.

“Young Politician” writes: “Why
does a state have a legislature?” Mj
dear boy, it doesn't. The legislaturepi
has the state every time. lias it by
the throat by a largo majority. Has ft
by the pockctbook. Has it on its back.

Charles W. Pfeiffer of Muskegon, the man
arrested on the charge of selling iiquor with-
out paying the special tax, was' taken befoi»| — Hawkey e.

Mr. Sullivan was accompanied by a
•art

the country, mostly business men. The call
was in compliance with the instructions of the
’hlliulclphia convention in presenting to
’resident Arthur their protest against the
depositing of British paupers at American
x>rU, the pauperism being the result of Eng-
ish misrule in Ireland; but in his argument
submitting the resolution Mr. Sullivan present-
sented reasons why the United States govern-
ment should take some decided action on the
subject, and it is considered probable that the
whole mat ter will come up early In congross.

NKWN FiOTKN.
AX EMINENT JOURNALIST GONE.

James W. Sheanan, long the leading editor-
al writer on the Chicago Tribune, and one of
the most widely known journalists in the west,
died at his home in Chicago a few days ago.

A BONANZA FOR LAWYERS.

Ten different suits have been commenced in
behalf of those who sustained losses by the
Brooklyn bridge calamitv of May 24, aggregat-
ing damages of over $200,000. The cities of
New York and Brooklyn and the bridge trus-
tees are made defendants, and the latter are
sought to be held personally liable and are
made defendants m their individual capacity.
Speaking of the suits James Lyddy, of Lyddy
Bros., attorneys for the plaintiffs, said: “ft
is au old and well established rule of law that
'municipal corporations are bound to build
suitable highways and thoroughfares for the
use and convenience of the general public,
and after they are built to keep and preserve
them in good order, condition and repair. If
they fall in this respect and damage results
either to the life or limb of innocent parties
liability therefore follows accordingly.”

THEIR PLANS WERE FRUSTRATED.

Some months *go 1’ was discovered that
aged married people,, whom adverse fate had
compelled to seek a home In the poor-house at
Erie, Penn., were not allowed to live together,
but were obliged to stay in separate apartments.
The humane directors ordered that apartments
be prepared for them, and they be allowed to
occupy them jointly. This work • was being
done, when the superintendent of the poor
house, discovered that every unmarried pau-
per wanted to get married, and demand rooms
•‘on the score of humanity.” The marriages
which were brewing were to be solemnized (1)
by the Pennsylvania law, which recognizes as.
legal a simple declaration made in tnc pres-
ence of two or three witnesses. These matri-
monial candidates were of all ages from 18 to
80. The directors of the institution at once
ordered the work of preparing accommodatloi
for husband and wire to cease.

 NO LONGER MRS. 8COVILLE.

Mrs. Scovllle, sister of Charles Gulteau. de-
pi of drop-
ler name.

She will hereafter be addressed as Frances
Marla Howe.

TWO PAIRS OF BROTHERS BROWNED.
John and George Ephold, brothers, were

drowned at WelTsviile, O., a few days ago
while bathing, being attacked with cramps. On
the same day Charles and Eddie Ryder, Broth-
ers, were engaged in washing sheep in th<*
creek at Mantua, O.. when Eddie got into deep
water and stuck in the muddy bottom. Charles
attempted to rescue him and both were drown-
ed. Charles was 29 years old and Eddie 14.

LIGHTNING’S WORK.
Belleville, Ont, and vicinity was visited by a

severe storm a few days ago. The rain fell in
torrents for several hours, with occasional
lulls, and thunder rolled and lightning tlashet
far into the night. A woman named Gibbs,
while sitting at an open window of her resi-
dence, was prostrated by an electric shock.
Her condition Is very serious, as she can
neither hear nor speak.

MADE CRAZY BY FRIGHT.

Johnny Moore, living in Sydneytown, Pa.
thought he saw his father, who had been dea<
several years, looking In at the window. His
mother and a friend were called, and both
saw the face- The mother became so frighten-
ed that she jumped out of the window and
was killed, while Johnny and the friend be-
came raving maniacs. A neighbor who at-
tempted to hold the unfortunate boy was bitten
by him and is now raving mad.

113 votes, a net loss of ten since the day before,
ilngham continued to gain, receiving 119
votes.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

The Democratic state convention of Ohio as-
sembled in Columbus with the largest and
most enthusiastic crowd ever seen on a similar
occasion in that state. The contest between
rival candidates was most fiercely waged, but
after adopting a platform, the substance of

iwasagtdi
‘ lugs,

Judge Hoadlcy of Cincinnati was nominated

which was' against protection and for “personal
Iberty” in all things, a ticket was nominated.

for governor ami John G. Warwick of Clark
county for LieuL-Goveruor. The ticket was
filled out as follows: Supremo Judge (short---- W * i

r

i

ntv;
eral, James Lawrence, Cuy&hof

term), Martin D. Follett, Washington County;
), bcIv

tv ; Supre
J. Crulkshank, Miami Count

Supreme Judge (long term), delwln Oiwfn,
illWilliams County; Supreme Court Clerk, John

Attorney-Gen-
>ga County : Au-
'eltez. Franklindltor of State, Emil Kelsweltez,

County; Treasurer of State, Peter Brady, San-
dusky County.

NO QUORUM.

When the New Hampshire legislature as-
sembled on the fourth day in joint convention
no quorum was present. ' Votes were east, l>ut
of course no choice was made.

..no. .•wiiii., oiomi v»i v/unnun v*ui
ceased, has been granted the privilegt
ping the obnoxious Scovllle from hi

CRIME.
A CANDIDATE FOR HANGING.

At Kensington, sixteen miles south
of Chicago, the discovery was made

few days ago of a horrible mur-
der. Edward Verunuler, a Belgian laborer,
beat his wife, and she is now lying at the point
of death . Fearing that her husband Intended
to murder her she dragged herself to the near-
est neighbor, and related the following
story: One Sunday morning, last October,
Verunuler sent her son (his stejrcon) aged 10,
with $4 to make small purchases. Theooy re-
turned, forty cents short. The brutal ‘step-
father thereupon ponnded and heat the boy to
death, threatening th*» mother with death if
she interfered to save her son. The night af-
ter the murder Verunuler took the kitchen
fledr up and burled the body. Since murdering
his stepson he has made several savage attacks
on his wife. The last will probably result in
the death of the wife, as she is about to become
a mother. The body of the sou was discovered
under the floor/ Tbe*e are threats of lynching
the fiend. _ J . s

• FOREIGN AFFAIR*.
LATER FROM SUNDERLAND.

Later news from Sunderland, Eng., concern
ing the disaster at Victoria increases the list of
killed t# 197. Some of those who escaped say
that the report was circulated iu the hall that
the first child out was to receive a prize, ami

sequently an eager rush was made for the
doors. The funerals of the unfortunate little
ones occurred the following dav, when
190 were buried in one trench. Queen Victoria
was most deeply moved when the news of the
c alamity reached her, ami sent a dispatch to
the mayor of Sunderland, expressing her
sympathy for the bereaved ones.

GUILTY OF HIGH TREASON.

Sabadlui, who drove Overdank, the manufac-
turer of bombs across the border, lias been
found guilty of high treason and sentenced to
death.

CHURCHILL VS. THE KHEDIVE.

. Lord Randolph Churchill, in a written com-
munication to Gladstone, stated that he would
hand over to the latter historical memoranda
proving the Khedive’s complicity in tlie massa-
cre ai Alexandria, If the Prime Minister would
promise a full inquiry. Gladstone replied that
in any step the government might take the po-
sition of the Khedive as ruler of Egypt w ould
be duly regarded. Churchill in a second com-
munication states that he will forward Glad-
stone an indlctmeut of the Khedive ou a charge
of beiug’the real author of the massacres and
that he ( Lord Randolph) will be prepared to co-
operate to the utmost extent of his resource#
in bringing up such witnesses as may lie neces-
sary to prove the truth of the statements In thL
particular.

TOO MUCH WATER. ? " V
Disastrous floods are again reported In tier

many. The village of Hirehburg has been en-
tirely submerged, and a large amount of live
stock destroyed. The river Nebse is toe high-
est known since 1820. *

A WARNING TO INFORMERS
It l# believed the Dublin police are aware of

.he fact that a society has been formed there

Urey. Tt. houw inThlcMPUl^
IU meeting. h« been |

was made recently ou a house wWTt7 * i

posed a meeting was being hrid SI1 W|«U
were effected. Carey to Wnnerl ?.° ,rr*
out of KUmalnham gaol <WMlS2tte?
but this has now been stopped tfi* «
eHnlugtohold themiehe. ree’po^,^

WANTED CHRISTIAN BLOOD,

of ̂ Vum | Jew s

•liter of the girl alleged to K iLbnrc,ll,i

named Morl.z Schirf, e»ore ’tb.t t ,

at.'srrsarri*!
causing extraordinary excitement
in the vicinity are Intensely hostile to th?

though not, legally compelled to t2ufv ^,b
his father, elected to do so. He trill hSS
with great coolness, but he refuged his fit?
request to speak in his native Uerm.«
the elder Bcharf declares that the S
not dare to te’l a Ho in that tonmie •,

prisoners spit at and curse the wit J

cornea Christian; that he has been tn£
Catholic priests about the uses o Chr i
blood In making passover bread and ti ^

PEACE AT LAST.

the difficulties between the two countrk* h!!
been adjusted. m

HIT* OF NEW*.
Howgate, the man whom the United But

government wants, is said to l»c maklnz a
of the southern states. *

Sinccthe30th of April the mobs who
the law into their own hands and dUnow
suspected persons as they see fit liave klpti
with the work of executioners who are h Jauthorized. B

The cost of the star route farce from first
last is set down at about $1,200,000.
The first train on the Northern Pacific l

reached Helena. Track is In-ing laid at
rate of three milea a day.

Within the last four months the trcagurri
partment at Washington has graduated
brides.

Five men have been committed for trial ,
Tralee, Ireland, on the charge of tnurderiDe
map named Walsh in May last.

The remains of Thurlow Weed are to
placed in Rural cemetery, Albany, where
family has just l»ought 12 burial lots.

The revenues of the Quebec government'
be reduced $30,000 yearly, the supreme eon
having declared its local stamp act uncowlt
tlonal.

Postmaster Gen. Gresham has Derived
degrcaof LL. 1). from Wabash college, todi
from the Indiana state university.

It is reported that the government “wlllt
It alone” In the next Star route trial, Brmt
and Corkhill dealing.

Severe riots against the Jews are of freque
occurrence in Switzerland

Yellow fever is making fearful havoc wli
American and European residents In Vs.
Crux. Ten died in one day, and 1,000 hq
died within the last few weeks.

The national exhibition of railroad spf 11m
at Chicago has closed. The enterprise wm I

failure financially.

the report is current that James Carey,
informer, has gone to the North. of Ireland i

tl»at the government will eventually »eud
to Canada.

What Mrs. Newman Suw in a llaiml

The ladles of the literary society!
the Madison Avenue Congregation
church listened last evening, in t
church lecture room, to a description ij
Mrs. John P. Newman, wife of the cle
gyman, of her visit to the harem of I

pasha of Uillah, Uabylon. Mrs.^e
man’s visit was made ten years ai
when she was traveling with her he
band, who was not permitted toaceon
pany her into the interior of the h
rem.
“The gates of the ‘Abode of Blis

closed instantly after I enterd thebuii
ing. A long corridor opened into *'
main apartment of the harem. It
furnished with gorgeous tapestry ha
mgs and sumptuous satin .furniture
curious design. The curtained windo!
looked out upon blooming garden
Hanged about the chamber in van"
attitudes wore a score of women.
were seated on divans and some kn*
mg. Thirteen of them were tbewfi
of the pasha. A cloud of negro tern
attended to their wants. 1 could if
but a few words of Arabic, but we
at homo on the subject of dress, wf
has a universal language of i^
among women. All . the women
long-lashed and liwtrous eyes, avum
finely chiseled features. Their oostur

were' magnificent, and strangely *
iohed of rich satins and loaded witni
naments of gold and jewels and
lands of pearls. Their head-Urwj
were of silken gause. held by handij
gold and surmounted by graceful
trloh feathers. They wore silk tree'
and silver slippers, and their linger l
were tinged ff*ith yellow. To an d
ly lady, very queenly in her movent
implicit obedience was yielded b?
others. The air of the apartment*
heavy with the perfume of sandal'”
A crowd of colored servant brongw
cigarettes and sweetmeats and co
ami nf thn I WAS prOM®®and of the delicacies I was pi
partake.
“The eating of these dainties

gossiping with each other the
long is the flolo occupation of
women of the harem. They
luxurious bondage, in blissful

of the outside world. I
veal its beauties and possil>ll,j1

them,* but could converse only hjr
lures. Before I left, a baby
shown to mo. Its mother looked
‘sleeping beauty.’ The babe
ped in folds of fine linen, wj it*
robe consisted of over fifty diflere
tides of apparel- The tnlerest.K!,i,l

in the baby and the mother, bv t
or women of the harem, was to
beautiful evidence of the unive^
terhood of women.” — N*w YW*'
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« ni.viann iiiHUrailCe,
Insure With Thuiruu' KcUctric OU. It Is thr*

rnanv grievous aches and pains Mde^a^e

the,urni(>'

Klnee BrooohOB.

^IfihrMellned the thin bw leg.,

UiT^ute clothe*- peg.
BKoutVlth bony knee. .

T^hM.wJu't clf.tleut
T B^,tti those chQpM-olT P»nU!

M. McGlllighn postman of Now Iniltortgut.

.menred from » sill° 'Joor. At the *^''n y™ Vl«lt or leave New York City save
*ork' t of tlie others he had tried on a S^afthfuK^t^i “u l?c Ulr“ ""'f
<thene'v-fashi..ne.l knee breed, os. g^tSd^,^ n'1 L,,,0,, 1Io,el '‘^*‘“ «r«nd

^ oinression of bin fac<J was that, of a Elejrant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mu
iff rslatWos had been expectedly on rodueed u, », Jo^pw.0^ ̂
“•^uwav bv an epedemlo. budoIIM w h t ... i ¥.lcv*tor- Restaurant^ “ friend, of his,

fhc boy* ^re “> ««> y™ 00 lhe »t1r«!t f“r •'« monev ,!t the Orand UntoS
ih them tilings pasted on your legs >j"ul Iban at any other llr.t-eiass hotel In the

hiss the dogs on you.
Thedogs wouldn’t need to be hissed, ’ ’

‘ f(l » fat carrier with a big nose and
, big full of love letters.
Shy didn’t you hire a hack, stick
Lr lew through t he window and get
Kw bet on your weight!’’ asked a

Ser with a murderous eye.
-I’ve as decent a pair of legs as can

i found in the department,” said Mr.
kfillligan, ‘‘and I’m not ashamed to
aL them to the world.”
With this expression of opinion he

“P.
Ill

To Merchants and Farmers.

fcnd addrmte the Mutual Manufacturing
No. 9 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, and re-

ceive by return mafl a cireufar anda sample of
the cheapest and best barbed wire ever iK
Very latest returns show the total

population of Greece to be 2,067,000.

,.;/ !EVv'ry ?pllepllc •oflterer ought to try Sataa-

New QYkrnm w^Ln**** HeV- *T- T- Etter, of«ew Olanii, Wl«. ‘*lt» » never failing rem-

!»t^Ju^naC.ndAe*lCmy a5 lh<;

,.{.TO0X C,TV1 Mo ~Dr- Kiddle
83)8 . I eraons who use Brown’s Irou Blttera
S.HavB 8pea_k well of It. Ith a guod medicine.”

- .. ....... . ...... _ anl^r^n^u^fft:"1'1 °f ̂  llUm,n

wlh eitablUhrlr/n' tl\'' L’?1V“'1 8tat"1 f1'0 P«n8i°n Iwt will Ml forty-eHit
ycar, ag“ H‘rtf"ri1 ' W-ty-seven volumes of 600 pages each. "

Ottumwa, U.-Dr. J. N. Annitromr aavRi . Free of Charge.
*1 have used Brown’s Iron Bitters In mv fani-r k A" elownt >,mg b0<,k fre0 of charge containing
By and recommend its use to others.” ‘ ..f.™orou*’ on<, •otBncntal aong», aung br wiiard

... . -------- • OH ConipanloB. in their open air c<ii
8lr Arthur Sullivan of “Pinafore” fame is In 011

very delicate health at Carlsbad. euros rheumatu

lo p'oir open air Cjm certs. Address

"pralns broisfts ““ou^nsr^sc^^lce r.° fev^

MB - -- - — -- a

bed up his bundle of letters and start

Lpon his morning delivery.
At Broadway and Fulton street an old
lv who had just come to town fell

^ a tit. When they brought her
the said she wanted to go right back
\ She wasn’t going to stay in any
where they put uniforms on their

Duskceters.*'

A crowd of people followed something
lira Broadway. Every now and then
trtuld pop into a doorway, drop some-

but this fact is often overlooked. Par- Jlifn a^d^tThtf ' 1 r“ot toU!,e [l’ And wilf^bunish

h4<lum| will chmigtu^bkHja Tu "ho SSl'i^-bSS^T^SlS; ”!“’
entire svitom in three month*, taken A Fact Worth Remembering.
one a night. • A severe cold or cough can be soonest cured

Nothing so strongly tests a man’s vn-j Lung Balsarn.C Itwm li^DrSurcd^any d^
nudity rs to Jbol summoned to the door 8tore- ^ 18 harmless to the most delicate per-

to bt confronted with the question, ‘ Are 6(,D, _ .*

Kman.Rtl°f ho^?’ ~Y.nkers - “un^teu avaence ,or tne Merit, of

Allen’s Lung Balsam.Sources of Profit.

There are many sources of profit to those ,

who arc ingenious and enterprising. Murdock
//food MUtcr* are a source of profit In every !

r‘ ““ ‘ . ....... d- From Rev. G. R. Darrow, a Well-
great

fo., ami then pop out again. ' When w Th llulM upThe IwaTtl.^ureir
aowd the street the ’bu* horse back- tly, anrt dfectually, whlih u Bayini i Sre
linto the street and reared on their deal.
Ui legs.
•What is it P” asked one.

•fata he k in it,” suggested anoth-

•‘Fiftyd rs to one,” cried a hook,
ker, who was kept away from the
e-track by the rain, “that whatever

tB h‘8 alive.”

Torpedoing” an Oil Well.

| hi hU illustrated article on •‘Striking
in the July Century; E. V. Smiil-

fttjg: “When n well fails it is usu-
Jy'lorpodood” to start the How afresh.
I hog tin tube, containing six or eight

iris of nitro-glyeorine, is lowered into
iholenml exploded by dropping a
‘ ht upon it. The tremendous force

8 powerful explosive tears the sand
; apart and loosens the imprisoned
o Nothing is hoant on the

ic« save a sharp repert like a pistol

i but the ground heaves perceptibly,

Ipretty soon the oil corues spurting
tina jet that breaks in spray above
•Wty derrick. The “torpedo man”
low of the interesting personages of
Soil region who is seen with most

‘action from a distance. Ho travels
; in a light vehicle with his tubes

Mr. Burdette, a brother of the humorist, has
entered the Baptist ministry.

Beats the Wot Id.

This U what H. (J. Hoberman, a druggist of
Marion, Ohio, says: “TViownu’ Pdcdric Oil
heats the world. Sold nine bottles yesterday
and to day. On" man eurcd.of sore throat of
eight years’ standing. It Is splendid for rheu-
matism.”

Mrs. Manr Mapes liodge is summering
among the White mountains.

Worth begets in base minds envy, and that is
why Carbollne is not sold by some dealers.
They know Its worth, and so does every one
who has used It. Try it and satisfy yourself;
take no man’s word.

Judah P. Benjamin’s complaint is heart dis-
ease In an advanced state.

Tightness in the chest Is a forerunner o£
disease. Udin iritun Xmriuc is the antidote.
•1.50.

“MothsiH V
rusUoianoHi.

!hii nitro-glyoeriao can, traversing
* routjh roails at a jolly round trot,
ting the chances of an accidental ex-

or singing as ho

o • «• 35c

Commonwealth, 'Vis., July 20, 1S82.

Du. Pkxoblly:
Please send me one more bottle of your Zoa-

Phora. The one bottle I have used has done
wonders. I have been under doctors’ care
more or less for five years. Have suffered
from Inflammation, Ulceration, and Prolapsus
Uteri, weakness and heavy head, in fact,
felt worn out. not atle to sit up. I am feeling
lust splendid, now, and shall continue Zoa-
rhora until cured. Mbs. N. W. Hamah.

lion, ami whistling

Sometimes the chances are
H him, and a blow of a wheel

a stone sets free the terrible
i imprisoned in the white fluid in

lan- There is no occasion for a
tfal after such an accident, for there

[kothipg to burry. Man, horse, and
TO are annihilated in a Hash, and
jttglv hole in the ground and a cloud
I «noke are all that is left to show
ut has happened. The torpedo com-

buys a new horse and hires a new
‘X uni there is no more difficulty
m ono transaction than tho other.
| business of “torpedoing” veils is
l- hands of a single company

BUCflU-t'At DA/
nnorini Ktrinur
rou

Oulck, compltuo euro,
nml Urinary DlNOititew.

____ L)Yhi*bi*hia, IXDiQKsnoN. i»oproMlon of
Spirit* and General Debility, In their various forms:
also as n preventive lumlnst Kever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers, the “KERHO-lUioimuo-
HATKIt Ki.mit or (’ALISA Y A," mitde by Caswell,
Hazard A Co., New York, snd sold by all Druggists,
Is the best tonic: and for paUants recovering frohi
Fever or other slrknesf, It nas nc> equal. _________

known Minister.

MBBBHB. J. N. IUiUIIB .v C„C,XCD‘’,AT,'JiU,U^ 3-
GKXTI.EMKN:-My daughter, who 1ms been afflicted

the past two years with a chronic bronchial affection.
Is receiving such deckled beneflfc from taking your
i.t NO Ualham— having taken but one hottlo -tnat I
am prompUHl to express to you my gratification at
tho result. Her long-continued, dry cough, with Its
occasional wheezing, whistling sound, peculiar to
tho breathing, has disappeared, and my nope l« that
Continuing to use tho Lung Ualham a while longer
n permanent and radical euro will bo effected. I can
recommend Its use to others.

Yours Hespoctfully,...» . . «. K. DA BROW.
1 .ie Uev. O. It. Dahuow Is tho managing editor of

Inc t ontrlbuter.a valuable religious paper.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, and
Is at the preseht time more popular than
ever. AND WHY! Because the people
have found It a SUB ECU HE for all their
Aches and Pains.

EFITISA SOVEREIGN MALM.
Acts with wonderful rapidity ami never fail* y
when takin at- the commencement of an attack
of

CH01ER1, CHOLERA MORBUS,
As well as all summer complaints of a similar
nature. Try it for Chills, Sudden Colds, Liver
Complaint, ’ Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sore
Throat, Coughs, etc., etc., etc., and you will be
cured. u*ed Externally, it cures Bolls, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings tif the Joints, Toothache,
Pain In the face, Neuralgia, Chapped Hands,
Frost-Bitten Feet.

Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c.

ggVggg - hkhs'sh
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Sold everywhere. 25c., 50e. and #1.00
oer bottle.

PHIWSPILS
NffA-KE 1VEW mCHL BLOOD,
Ami will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any per-
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1* weeks, may bo restored to sound

i'4 “ IB,,,KU5 wmp»uy. health, if auch a thing bo possible. For caring Female Complaints these Pills have no
- f“r!4ae a larg» amount of ^ Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for

Id !. !ni ai)a,t€?t covering: the pro- o|tht i0tter.ttamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

' ^palintM mPhllVIl Plk I  CR0UP’ ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

prSaSH DIPHlilAs^^^
J^Mlon is called “moonllffhting,” An En*ll»h Vsttrlnary Surgwn •ndChemUt. A J| M I# I" U C ^1 I MV

IKE HENS LflY
ags.'W . a^- ' .......

ik*. ane: Of course a woman -- ----- —
s. J) a A groat deal better
11 can. One Tittle secret will .

(PATENTED.)
i wrxwT i U'3 ulwo scerei win

. . ma? through a two hour shop-
L c.ur8‘Dn, a mite society, a mis-

circle, ten calls and a household
W* i?1)* wd there is enough
homl0tv ̂ or when Mt
•fiftk ,low* a nmu would forget\
ud gftt i i. enila it before he
I't * 80 ̂ ar with it. A woman

Annabel, she can

it t(«oa. Sow svsry wpsrv, or asm oy mm ^ « "•• - ------- — . - .....

I. MRNUM WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
CELEBRATED

RESERVOIR
VASES.

' a dead run
!ho^ than a
'Haw key e.

more miles in
man can make it
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^ In Dentistry.

onli 1 — The most popular
rn. mL.0 t^r* ̂ r* Francisco

•‘titfizt?. i - °* Royal Univer-
^fieurui • cases of tioubla-
latreh, ̂ la* arising from Ute teeth,
Jaeobs rn1"' rec°m mended to use
frurvo K an;l the most satisfac-
i lor flowed. It is a spe-
i^^thacho, earache, bodily
Is. ̂ ro<d against household ac-

•[*10 imvhl"! ,-KirHon3 ,he^Va blue frini
moon

one of
>•

Yaluabie patent modi*
ig attAh*!6 a*Waya take pleasure in

evil0 11 i8 for in"^Tn*1 and is worth
than .whole medicine

Theoo V asea are eepoclAlly adapted
for Cemeteries and Parks, and are
much lees trouble than the ordinary
vases that require water every day.
The Reservoirs hold from one to five
gaUons, according to the size of the
Vase, and the flowers wifi keen
bright and fresh without any ad-
ditional water, from ten to fifteen
day a These Vases are for sale gen-
erally by Hardware dealers. Marble
dealers and Seedsmen throughput
the country. Ho not be induced to
pet anything but a Reservoir
Vase. We also manufacture a full
line of

Lawn Furniture.
Settees am. C *ra.

Both Iron and Y,co. .

Ask for tko RESERVOL two.

If your Merchant cannof supply
vou, send your orders direct to us.
Catalogues of Vases and 1 sown Fur-
niture mailed upon application.

Por tremuioubiiess, wakefulness, dizziness,
snd lack of energy, a most valuable remedy is
Brown’s Iron Bitters. __
New Guinea is as large as the British Isks

and France together.

THE GREAT GERUAi

REMEDY

FOR PAIR
lUdlcviN and cur of

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbayo,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTH ACHk*

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, DWELLIN' Ik

NPIIAINA,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruizes

FH0STBITE2,
ItCKX.N, ttCAI.V>N,

And all other hodSJy win*. ,

amt paliiH.

TIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE
Hold by all Drugget* mm.i

Dealers. Directions m
langiiucM. g
Tho Chsrlei A. Vogeler (Jo
OWmot, to A. VQaeLCC A I’m

iut;:*orr. w«t. ’. * *

•66 ̂ naAa',A’g.\?jgocMiD.gi^.n.a
a5TeNT» WANTED for the Best and Fzztefl'
" selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Price* reduced
33 per cent Nat. Publish two Co.. Philadelphia, Pa

>5 to $20

YOUNG MENiVr^M
gallon, addresf. Valentine Bros . June- v|||#. Wis.
S72 • veek, |12 a day at home east!} ..nde. Uoftly
ws a.ouatfree. Address UYoeAr o.^tcgusta.li nine.

.MOirpHJNr. »«ABTT.
No-pa-i' Clrr- et rrdr^fc?r
yearn • *tu hUshcd. l.twto
cured. . stn.t.» ckk*\ Dr,
JtXarsb, t^ttincy, Mich.

OPIUM
Vfon.hlne Hafilt Cured In 10
U> 20 «l«ya. No pay till Cored.
Du. J. ttTJU-UKNH, Lehonon, Ohio,

JOSEPH GltLOTTS
STEEL PENS

Sold Br ALL DEALERSTHRouoHotnrlHi: W0 RLD
GOLD MEDAL PAR IS EXPOS ITION- IB7S.

5-TON

I-n I^rerl, f f««J D*artDf*. Bmss Till IKAM,
JONES, ur. PA\H Tint i'hkicu T.
l >!J uo IriftL Wtn-ACU i Jtu*. All *U04 u low.
Vot fro* book, fcUdrcM

JONES OF BUGHAMTON,
BDUUASTOS, K. V.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

st In the World, (let the arnulne. Pw-Rest In the
cry
umr

Tim GOLDSMITH
Bryant At Stratton

Bus’.nkss Umvkrsitt,
Detroit, is the oldcri, largest,

T most tlioronch and practical, has
the most, al-lo and experienced
teachers, finest rooms, and better

'facilities ever way. than any other
business college in Michigan. Aslc

Our graduates and the business men of
Detroit, about our School. Call or
tend fur Circular!. Shorthand by a__ Ptoctlcal EUyortci, __

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

OPIUM
PATENTS
F. A. Lehman v. fipllcltor of Patentc. W.. .logton, D

lar&nf - ~ • —id for rirmilttP- M*

O A 'PHrXin'CJ PkOCUBlfiDl or NOPA TEN 1 S
and sketch; will examine nnd report If patentable
Monr years practice. Pamphlet free N. W. I ITZ-
DKKAI.D A < <>.. Attorney*. WiiHhirigton. I).
Jo you wish Ui obUilu g«iud ni dVlt J J

lid Pntenu? then write to or chl!|/ilTA||TC1
on TUOM. h. MPICAOVi: A. fl fl I.PIIIXOk I J iimT XV Wna, r-nn.k laCvltliM

Paints
gres* 8L. Detroit, Mich., Attorneyo
in Patent < au^es. EsUbltshed 15
years. Hand for psmphieu free.

PENSIONS FOB SOL DI fc .*
on any disease
wound or Injury

!*> rents, widows and children art entitled. Mllliono
appropriated. Fee WO. Increiuie pensions, bounty
back puy and honorable dlsehurves procured. NEW
LAWH. Send stamp for Instructions and tMiunir ta-
ole. N, W. FITZGEltALD & CO.. Attornev*. Box 5W
Washington D.O.

tBa^'jeiarai
COBES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. „

Beet Cough Syruu. Tafttwgocd. B
Use In tliiK*. Bold by drugglrte. LSJ

CONSUM PTION.

nri'u a CEii interesting
Jk X1C Z7UJU AND candid.
Tho superfluous words and phrases of ancient

lorunall;m were long ago discarded by Till'. »L >.
It reports In a fresh, sueclent, unconventionly way
all tho news of tho world, and It- sars exactly what
It thinks about men nnd events. Subscription Bstes
Dally (4 pages), by mail, 56c. a monthjor u it rear;
Hunday (R pages), t LA) per year; Weekly (S pages),

per yoarVi. W. England, IMblslher New York

Double
llull.r. It
ba- ib ait.

$100
often

is

SIOOO REWARD
for in? uuwl'.tM buUiug clrnnlntf f.l fur

Of hwvtl lu OfM

DR.
WM.HALL’S

BALSAM
For the

LUNGS.

HXCSTKATF.T) _
ftMihlH inal'.l fUZZ.
NEWARK MACHINE CO.

NSWABK. O.

UBAY’* SPECIFIC TIKDICIMC.
TRADE MARK Tin: Gurat TRADE MARK

English Hbmk-
i>Y'. An unfail-
ing cure for Hem -
tnul Weakness.
Bperniatcirr lien.
Impotency, and
nil diseases thill
follow ns n se-
uence of-Holf-
Abuse: nslossof^
Memory, untver-

IEFGRE T AI|K G, PainUi’tbo1 BackiArTER TAKING-
Dimness of vision. Premature old Ac . "t d ninny
oilier diseases, that lead to Insanity ot 9 Bsumption
and a Premature Grave.
PTFull particulars In our pamphlet, wh ch we de-

sire to send free by mail to everyone. pr“The J1 pe-
el tic Medicine is sold by all druggists at per pack-
age, or six packages fur fk or will be sem by mall "u*“ n. v.
On account of eonmerfolto. we have adopted the

yollo w wrapper; ‘Jio onlv genuine, tiur.rantees «*'
cure issued by Farraiul, Wlldams k Co.. !>etroU
Mloh

. Barnum Wire and Iron Works,

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza,
Bronchial Difficulties, Urenohltls, Hoarseness. Asth-
ma, Croup* Whooping Cough, and nil Diseases of tho
Breathing Organs. It soothes and heals tho Mem-
brane of the Lungs, Inflamed nnd Poisoned by the
disease, and prevents tho night sweats and the tight-

ness across the chest which accompany IL CON-
SUMPTION Is not an Incurable malady. HulPa
HA L.S.V1I will cure you. even though prufessional
aid falls.

OA
:pH

18 A SOVEREIGN REMEDY
Vox &11 Cos2Q.plala.ta parallax to

WOUUEIEIfcT,
YOUNG OR OLD.

HUSBANDS ( Of ( WIVES
MOTHERS; Siekiy (DAUGHTERS

BDOCLO MOW’ ABOUT IT.
Solo bt all Davoaim.

TcstlioosUU furnished. Our Punphlet on

" Diseases of Women and Children
Sent oratit. Krerr votasn nboTS 15 years of L(«, cap««lsUy
MotOsn, ahoold read lu Addrc**

R. PENGELLY & CO., Kalamuoo, Mieh.
ty All liters marked privto kre r— d by Dr. Tcagtlly only.

AGITATOR
\Vh»t Farmers A Thrcshvrmen say about

l %;"• the Agitator. Maanfactarcd by

• iJ.I.CASE T.M.CO. RACINE, WIS
.* ** Don’t Change “PfHoctaait la.”
IN GRAIN, FLAX, TIMOTHY, CLOVER, AND PEAS.

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,

s of the Liver, Indi-

PORTABLEr^r16)
TRACTION r&f)
STRAW BURNING (,MS&)

And 8, 10, 12, 16, 20. 25 and 90 Hone „

SKID ENGINES!
Wo make the most Practical Straw-Burning

Engine in the World.

The Popular Double Pinion -I-Whecl Wood*
bury Home-Power Uevemible Ball Wheel.
Uuna either way* Low or High Speed. Tho
BEST Power wade. Oum F.xrlaolvely.
MZ- Do you lire near Timber f If ao, buy our *^8

PORTABLE SAWMILL
Take it to the timber. NATE HAULING Log* to
the Mill 6*000 TO 10*000 FEET PER DAY*

AWL MACHINERY WARRANTED.
Write for Catalogue. Costs Nothing .

w. n.1 u. t»rY«.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a means of se-

enriue: a soil ami brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
poor it may naturally be.
Hasan's Magnolia Bairn is a
delicate ana harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes

mir Flushing etc., etc.
delicate and natural are its
effects that its use is not
suspected by anybody. •

No lady has the right to
present u.disW^ftceJn
Men wuru »z!'t

‘is sold by all druggists

I

I

I

I
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ClaOM ««««|il|E
CTie jcn»nd«i 4»Wtci o( t-rr»»!*»n b U»e Sn.Q
(*«»tr** ofLile. Heat. Aitract»««i,*ndClH*in*

k^l acii«*n. Its nttnntl -wonder* and
spiritual teachings *** matrel^w.
•uid make n boo t «H absor!»ing aiwl inteiwr
intcfesi. The great |Niihieni« of the mat«-
rial Unberveunf«»hl«i and illi»irateti Ha*
tnre shown lobe a Revelation of Ood
in the noblest and most perfect sense.

..... ...... .1^.1 ‘ • U” f*f nafnr*'

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,
— ASD —

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.

She (Chtlsta gnaW,
IS prBMSHKn

V»arr> Tlmr^lHjr Morwliig, ti>

TOa. Emaert Cholsw, Hlch.

^THCRSDA Y\ JUSEiS. 1883.

F. 0. CORNWELLS,
i* the Cheapest ph.ce in town tu buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

4* A l ii a\i> i:xA.ni\i:
his stock and you will find the best

—assortment of —
GOLDRIN GS, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINQS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS..

\!1 good* *old by him Engraved FREE
‘•FCOST. Special attention paid to tin*
r '.pairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

J-#~A11 work waranted.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE

In a Solid Gold Watch, aside from
t jo necessary tlacknc^s ibr engraving and

p dishing, a large proporticn tf irct^l is

. .^xied only to tti/icn and held the engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply ttrcnglh.

The sarplus gohl is aftunlly needless. In

James Boss' Patent Gold TTotcA Oases this

'x aste is savetl, and eolidity end
-i Hiaioni iacrcoicd by a tiir.plc process,

at one* half the co*t. A plntc cf eoud
«»OL» is soldered on each side of a plate

*»f hard nickel composition metal, and the

three are then passed between polished

>tecl rollers. From this the cases, backs,

• enters, bezels, etc., arc cut and shaped by

dies and formers. The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of fhasing,

engraving and engine turning. These

c.!scs have l>een worn perfectly smooth by

•iso without removing the gold. Thii,u

tke only case made vnrUr this proem. Each

r<\u is accompanied icUU a. valid guarantee

. wed by the manufacturers trarr anting it to

t«ar 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases

now carried in the United States and
» imada. Largest and Oldest Factor)'.
I published 1854. Ask your Jeweler

A ITKMS.

Hr. Carr and wife returned home last

wet k.

The school pic nic passed off very pleas-

antly.

Mr Ira Steadman, of HHnoU, has been

visiting friends in this vicinity.

Miss Lillie Dancer, of Sylvan. s|>ent last

week with Miss Emma Dancer.

Mrs. James McLaren has returned from

and as we boy Cheaper we can and do un- a visit with her s«»n Jay. and oilier rehi-
dersell our i omiwtiiors. i iivt^ at Fort Hun in, and rep<»ris having a ;

QTflone Shoeing a Specially. pleasant time. B« fore leaving, she visited

Wc .Iv. hnre in c^rTwiion a l !‘ntl l>n,,,..unm il a spiel-

dKl summer re>* rt.

_____ ____ __ _______ We are now prepared to do r
Highly c*Mnme«:d»rd. ‘'Everyfact <»f natur*- ||orwe $hoeill?
b made to repeat some b**^*n Go*-j It^nnirin^
pel.*’- A’. F. EtangaM Both scimiific and h ^ if g^j „
<ievout — fire. Tt C. George. D. P.Ckic**g*.\ ISlat kwIHIIllW*
A startling revrUtion concerning the won-
der* and glories of the *4Sfi — Elder J. It
McGarrey. Lexington, Ky Inlen'Sling. in
•tructive and very suageslive.-fiaA///* dag-
ger, of Ohio It sells fasi and all.

Address J. C McCurdy &Co, Phila-
delphia, fa., Cincinnati, ft:; Chicago,

111; or8t LoniA Mo. 45

CARRIAGE PAINTING
— A S I> —

TRIMMING
. on riiort notice.

We vrjurant all our work First Clas*. THE BEST
IS THE

First Class Livery
consisting of Good Drivers and Riggs.

Shop north of Ridroad, opposite Foundry.
614-C5 \

Waterloo taleuninga.

Mrs. S. B. West Js under the Doctor’s

I $1,000 X-
TUIISON'SUAFS& CHARTS

He
•z

z For *6 to-jc caulotnie, free,
oddre« M. T. TUSISOM, CO

t *

M
Cincinnati, Otiio, N. Y. City,
Jacksonville, 111., Omaha, yet*,
or Atlanta, Ga.

o

JM ftf Pal I .Vi B %t».

i*an*.

No Sunday school nt the X>. B. church

last Sahbntli;

Lvii'ft Horton has been nursing the

mumps for the second term!

Mrs. Parmelia Collins of Lyndon, has

been very sick ami is yet quite low.

The wind storm of last week Tuesday

blew down several fruit and forest trees.

........ _____ j Mbs Nettie Akie closes it very success-
Pamphlets, P<mters, Handbills, Circular*, i fuj lcrill nf school in district No. 12 (Lyn-

. Cards, Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill- - , , . .

; Heads and other varieties of Plain and 1° is

Fancy Job Printing executed with prompt- j Worth ’having:— Miss Seba Ferguson lias
; ness, and in the best possible style, at the  prejemed with a Verv handsome gold
, Hehai.o Office. ; . , . 4lj watch, charm ami chain, by her fattier. I

DHUtHilt r., Wive, amt nollu r.. «1''. D. I) \V,.l.l..n orcupi. d the p..1pit

We n„|,l,n,ionllv pcwnmfOr. SC». ,,f tl,e d‘Urcl' 1m#1 8,,bl,'"1,> ,,ml
Chl3i,s Catholicoa, a Fonale Remedy, preached a very interesting sermon ton

j to cure Female Diseases, such as Ovarian |j,rge apd attentive congregation,
i troubles, Imflamation and Ulceration, Fad j

lling ami Displacements or bearing down Sheep sliearing is going oo In good car |

; feeling, IrregulHiities, Barrenness, Change ne*t and most fanners are well ph ased
"f I^iitorrliaw, be»iih,» nmny " ^ u,rnwlh ,„u| quality of wool thix
nesses spniigtng from the above, like

i Headache, Bhmting, Spinal weakness, season, hut what they now want is a good
I Sleeplessness. Nervous debility, Palpitation price, though most of them I think would
' ..r ll.e l.n.rt, Ac. N.» Cure No Pay ! For ^ u, or ;i3 |M.r |„lll„,|.

sale by Druggist*. Prices $1.00 and $1 50 ^ ^ ^
per Bottle Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi. 1

mi

, _ Botile Send t<»
Utica, N. Y., for Pamphlet, free. For saleby R. S. Akmktkono, Druggist.

LITERARY NOTES.

The publishers of Hulled ge' s Monthly of-

Since the introduction of spelling match ’ fer twelve valuable rewards In their Month-

^sissrssaati*!'** ...... .... ...... ***•*•
panttively unknown. For instance we It .d j We -will give $20 m gold to the person
Antiseptic, meaning: preventing and stopp- telling ns who was Canaan’s Father, by
i"" -:11 •‘•"n'-niuii.in anJ (Jm-mposiliou, | ,0|I lw! si.miUI two or mure an-
and Analgtsient: Painkiller. I hen there is | * . , , , ,

Antipyretic: cooling down inflammation 8vvt‘,V!< ,u* rere,Vl‘( ’ ,*1'' reward will be Al-
and fev« r heat. These three words so often v'nh d. The money will be forwarded Ju-
mi»-spt'llcil, arc three of Hie oiinJimil virtm-s ! 188a. Prisons tiyiin; liir the re-
of something that will cure many a bad , , _
spell, and ibat is Saiicytcia. pronounced ward must ̂ Htd 20 cents m silver (no post-

S d-i-eyl-i-ca. Warranted to afford immedi- age stumps taken) with their answer, for
nil- ml t-f. mill KuanvnUie l to cure Ul.nimii w|,ic|, t|,(.v rt Jl receive the Aueust Month-
usuk Goqi and Nemalgia. 614 j, . , ' ._ , _ ///. in w hich the name and address ol the

* " — ^ ^ wintH^Lpf tlie reward and. the correct an-

swer will he published, and in which sev-

eral other valuable rewards will be offered.

Address, Rutledge Publishing Company,

i Easton, Pemm.

«v~

^ rtr* ’****• > * t

. ' ' *

',y

J. BACON & CO.
mntmm

mm
-

mm
W.

, __ _ _

mm* iMf

i,i

RUPTURE 1

m

The Century Magazine for July has for

j a frontispu ce a portrait of old John Brown • i • i*

, accimipunieil by two akctchen of hi, mem- , ,,""1 vicillil-v' !*n1d. f»rm‘,r8 (ll‘‘ Conitmtlllly, now 18 the time »

to fit to petfe

EAGAN'S Imperial Truss, Manufactured bv T, V. KAVXE, Ann Arbor.
40 XOW WOHN IS ASN ASnOR 40

USED BY THE BEST MEDICAL MEN OF THAT CITY.

-O-o-

5^*1 will beat the CislsDi Eouso, CRelsea, 1’UIDA Y. JULY 20, ! ?lher ly RU'
tffit ami adjust Trusties. As there is as much in being WELL FITTED ! * . ' " |mr‘

m in a Truss, come curly! I have many styles. Coiisuliutiou Free lclt'" »r- • 1 llri hi»toricul sketch of the

Py*SeodJor circular and read CURES for von rselves before the day! HHm1, s,,mnK bo1** i* furnished by Gen.
Address . ‘ j Stone, who organized the District of Cb-

n . ci n rwi ’ 4 - r m- - , * a’ i bnnbia nielitm at the ombreiik of the war,612m3 1.1. KA1 \K Ann Arbor, IWkli. wlm llia silice
j Egyptian matters.

Don’t Fail to See

Fowler’s Pitching
Apparatus, at the

s|wciflcationM have been hubmitied to clerk

Timl ill, of the New York ciiy bun au of
buildingH, for a 15 aton flat house lor 58

families, which Thomas Oshornc, of No.

1.755 avenue A. proposes to erect at the

northwest cornorof fifty si'vcnth street and

seventh avenu«*. at a cost of $650,000. The
architect said that the building would he

| erected if the plans were approved. An ex-l A *0 ‘IT^T X^TA 1M TT T CiT T s !l,n,,,ia‘on ** [Ui‘ V*9*** show* that the;MAK WIND MILL SHOIL
sevetilh street vxill be I5U feel, tiie rear 142 !

tret, and the depth 0 1 5 lei-t I he (rout
j will Iks 10 stories and an attic high, and in j

i he rear there w ill be 15 double stories. '
1 lie total highlit from (lie curb Hue to the
too; is fixed at 182 feel. Inspector Enter*

brook, when naked if he w ould approve of I

‘ this plan, said he would take time to con-
. sider it uarefttlly. The highest building ini ^‘“ k tor which plans had been filed,
•he said, was. IVoni cutbtnroof, 155
| Suinbtuntijig this proposed stnifiiire of
j t '2 \> ri will be a ciq <*U; I mi ? J fee! highli ‘fi' .....

It is not i\ GHEAP made machine; every piece is made
lion.

We are not obliged to go AWAY from home, for testimonials, as ol
ccomnanys do!

C. 11. McCormick has more experience, than any other company in «
world !

They have made more improvements, on their binder this year, than
other company in the market! j

We have the LIGHTEST harvesterand binder, by two hundred ponnui
and the LIGHTEST draft.
We bare a light, single reaper, called the “daisy/’ f

It has all the improvement, over all other reapers, in the market.
Farmers, before yon purchase harvesters and hinders, reapers ami

ers, call and see the sample machines, one door south of Sherry V, at v0*

& LighthalPs old stand.
1 have also the “Thomas self dump** rake, and the “Chieftan lock-bte

bay rake ; and am also agent for the Mndgett hav tedder thresliH'l

TlieNew Vnrk lleruhl luyn p'hdb Rml ‘'I'd Pllginf-g. •' „ w,„taKEI
Gall and see me, before you buy ! ff£' F. B. W1II1 AAb6*

been prominent in

Among the illustrated
articles is one on the oil regions by E. V.

Blindly; one on floods and phiguet in New
Orleans by Geo. W. Cable; and one on ro-

ses by 11. B. Kllwangcr, the well-known

Rochesler florimlmrifti. The poetry, He.

lion, essay, reviews, and other literary con-

tents ol tin- number, me up to the usual
bigb standard. 0 ^



florida Letter.

T* more word* on Florida, n,,d

nilirongl’- 1Iavin.g T/
t,e rapid rise m real estaU-
.ptendid opportunities that

• present* for the investment

 j [ wish to say a few words

J .Jjgibilitics it affoivls a poor

“rone who, at best, can only

' fnm|| earning* in anything

lfill afford an immediate return.

of land in Florida can lie

r(0 produce more in value than

^je hundred and sixty in Mich-

ln the orange belt, in the in-

(r of the state, the most approv-

jfjle is to set out sixty trees to the

’n,e best tree for setting is

illv considered to he a three-

Itld budded tree, which costs, at

one dollar each, in the nur-

To clear the ground and break

itable. It is reported on good au-

thority that one of the pioneers

strawberry culture figures up the

following product of a single acre of

plants; First year IGOO; iecond year,

»1,500; third year, $2,500; and wink-

this is an exceptional case, it shows

what can be done, and on the aver-

age it is extremely profitable. .

At present, nursery trees are :-

PARKER* BABCOCK'S

LACE CURTAINS!

great demand, ami wi/1 be for years

to come. , Oraitge seed may be drill-
ed like peas and are sure to grow;

and when three years old and budd-

ed, are worth, at present rates, one

dollar apiece. One can readily see

how profitable an acre of ground
won Id become covered with n u rserv

trees. Many a man in Florida is
making a fortune in the nursery

business, and still the demand ex-

The BEST line of Shoes and

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

ceeds the supply.

There is still another of the tropi-

. ....... - cal fruit industries— the pine-apple
p'wly hr the trees, costs a ut _o»at is more profitable, acre for

acre, than the orange; they are prop-

igated by shoots or offsets, and are

set in the ground about twenty inch-

es apart; they come to maturity in

| per nc re.

kins

If this acre of ground

^rly cared for. in four years

atlie time the trees are set out,

fiH begin to bear, and by the
t|, year from setting should

f. ou the average, one thousand

to the tree; sixty thousand

Krt on the acre, which at last

prices, at the grove, would be

twelve hundred dollars. From

time on, for the next fifty, if not

Ittl* years, the grove can be

>, not only to continue bearing,

increase in productiveness,
are orange trees in Florida

Jing alone and of great age that

produced as many as ten thous-

oranges in a single year. This

•ver, will not do to calculate on,

the average full size hearing tree

1« about two thousand oranges,

U brings the yield on the acre

to the value of over two thousand

i ney nt in* nnna ana wrnsi peneciiy, ana excel
all other* for duraMUty and eixnpliclty of conatruc-
tion, ease, and quickness in operation.

PRICE PER FAIR. ANY SIZE OR COLOR.

eighteen months from the time of

setting, which is any se son in the!

year; they require but little cultiva-

tion of the soil, but are very tender,

and in most parts of south Florida,

require protection from chilly winds;

in fact, the chief work in raising

pine-apples, aside from setting them

out and gathering, is protecting
them. One can see that an acre of

ground set out to pine-apples would

be worth a small fortune if situated

so that easy transportation could he

had to northern markets, where the

retail prices range from 15 to To

cents each, and especially as the
pines do not have to be re-set. after

$1.75 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK
aATSESHTGS. Legal.

Eigkty-nine telephone

Ann Arbor.

instruments in

Slieridun’s church yards are over run

with bells with the cow attachment 1

The Ypsilanii hall club is having “good

luck” and the Commercial man is happy!

Mr. Knight, who has been cashier in an

Ann Arbor bank for twenty years, has re-

signed.

Urania station can boast of three pair of

twins all horn ̂ within two months, and

all are doing welll

Ann Arbor had a $1,000 fire Wednesday

Mrs. Johnson

ku seems extravagant, yet 1 am
iml to maintain that many an

in Florida produces us much;

|«ire always cases, however, where

fifwotf .piece of ground is being

I'.tna'til. and it is made to do its

Audi would have it under-

I that I am giving figures of the

:br#t that can be reasonably, ex-

pand I would not disguise the

that there are many orange

•w— more than a dozen years old

tide dot even yet pay expenses;

[tnpon inquiry 1 found that uni-

% in such cases the fault was

i the management. An orange
not be produced without

*t expense and a great deal of

labor, else, everybody would

Mie. But that it can be pro-

in Florida at a cost that is in-

*ifcant as compared toils value,
Wiio.

p grrat many men have made
"parittive failures in the orange

pn* because they undertook too

They started ou too large a

Tf!*nd long before the trees were

huotigh to bear, they found it

liking u small fortune every

' to keep the grove np, and the

^mdd naturally be they would
Hie grove, as orange trees arc

m feeders. If the soil is once

lutt‘d and not replenished, the

^ow,i and will sometimes

each crop, but simply to have cut off

the superfluous shoots, so as to leave

but one on the stump to grow, spring- j evt‘ni',s of 1,181 A
mg | >o re n Hilly from the same stalk

until after five or six years they die

of old age.

Now, I imagine I hear some far-

mer saying; Why, if that is so, I

would go into it on a large scale.and

set out fifty or a hundred acres. No;

hut you wouldn’t,— after you have

S'

I’rolmtc Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
W (UMITKNAW — F8. A* H 8*88*100 «f I Ilf

Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, liolden at the Probate Office, in tin*
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 20
day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three. Present,
William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In' the matter of the estate of Thomas
Clark, deceased. On reading and tiling
ihe petition, duly verified, of John
Clark pr '.vine that a certain instrument
now on file in this court pnrportiug to be
the last will and testament and codicil ol
said deceased, may lie admitted to probate
and that he and Patrick Tuomey may be
appointed execufers thereof, or that ad-
ministration may be granted to some suit-
aide person or persons.*

Bvcklen’s Arnica Salve,

Tiir Bk»t Salve in the world for Cutr,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Klieum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain!,

in Eruption'^,Corns, and all Skin Eruption'-, and poti-
lively cures Piles. It is guaranteed logit*
perfect satsfaclion, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by R. S-Armstrong. vll-5 .

Free of (Targe.
All persons Buffering from coughs, cold*,

asthma, bronchitis, loss of voice,, or any
affection of the throat and lungs, are re-
quested to call at Armstrong’s drug »>tor*
and get a trial Fwitrfe of Hr. King’s New
Discovery for consuinptrr>h,/r<je of charge,
which will convince them of its wonderful

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
the 23rd day of July next, at ten oYU»ck

merits and show what a regular dollar-sizie
bottle will do. Call early.

Rev. J. C. Wortley, of Saline, delivered

i he address at the graduating exercises of

die Brooklyn Union school last Friday.

August Homier, of Jacskon.frll through

a hatchway at the Jackson corset factory

last Saturday afternoon, breaking his jaw-

in three places.

in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law ot said
deceased, and all other • nersons in*

Two of the pioneers have passed away

put nut ami taken cure of ‘one acre ! H'i* Mr- 81‘,,,,lon I<’''' 'vl,n l,ad liml

or two — vou would eit down in t|le j i» the city 49 years amt M„. Moekmg, a• , , . . , resident 34 years.-tCbuwr.
shade (when you hml a chance) ami1 v' * . . . ; ..., A little three-year-old son of Arnold
be content to^ait and get rich off ̂  |ia(1 |lu. mislorUme full fn.m „

from that acre. fence Friday last and dblocalc his right

Good pine-apple land is very scarce, a|,mtider.— [Grass Lake Nett*.

much more so than orange land; and 'pjie Hrooklyn Exponent wants Hie tele-

___________ f . ................. persons

terested fn said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to lie
hohlen at the Probate Office, in the City
<»f Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ordered,

that the petitioner give notice to the per
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, liy causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Chelsea IIkhald, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to

said day of hearing.
[a tuuk copy ] William D. IIaruiman.
Wm. G. Doty, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. til"

Fortunes for Farmers and Mechanics.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by

using proper judgment in taking care of tor
health of yourself and family. If you are
bilious, have sallow complexion, poor ap-

* ---- ----- - md * "pet tie, low and d**pn*ssed spirits, and gen-
erally debilitated, do not delay a moment,
but go at once and procure a bottle of those
wonderful Electric Bitters, which never
fail to cure, and ihut for the trifling sum of
fifty cents.— 7W&M/18. Sold by R. f*.

Armstrong.

still there is considerable of it yet to

)e found that is government land,

and can be bought for a dollar and a

quarter an acre. This state of things

will not exist long, however, as the

and is being bought up as rapidly

phone. You ought to have it too, and your

merchants would not go without it if they

knew its benefit and convenience.

The Hbkald says that of 70,872 bushels

of wheat marketed in this county in May,

one-third was purchased in Chelsea. We
always knew that there was no better

^J^U’laitfitu Central Time Curtl.

Posit ive i'turc for Pile*. _
To the p<«pte of this County we wotihf

say we have been given the Agency of l>».
Marchisi’s Italian Pile Oinfment— emphat-
ically guarrantced to Cure or money re-
funded — Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or itching lrdes. Price 50c. a Box.
No Cure, No Pay ! For sale by

R. 8. Armstrong, Druggist. ’

as the business at the government | nmkt:{ iu Washtenaw.-tZkm^rof.

office can be t ransacted. | A farmer brought two loads of wheat to
There are thousands of people in Dexter last week that had good wheat in

he northern states, who an* having

“^ill for years, barely keeping

grove

^ ’d producing no fruit, Lat-
dnee the oruiige culture has

^•tter understood, no one tiu-

't* build up a large
be a millionaire.

Cre8ult ‘8 that Florida is being

^ 0,»t into very small liold-

^ IVe ,tcres bi*ing Biifficient for

J8*11 if he proposes to

Formtrlv it

orange groves built up and taken

care of by some one livitvg in Flori-

da, who arc waiting for their groves

to get to producing nn income before

they go there to enjoy them. Where

this can be successfully done, it is

better than any savings bank or lite

insurance— the only problem is, how

to accomplish it successfully. Of

course there are men in Florida, who
take charge of groves for northern

men, who would be dishonest even

with their employers’ eyes upon

them, and much more so when that
employer is a thousand or more
miles it wav. and with UO prospect ol

the top of the bags, and grown wheat in
bottom.* No sale was effected. The /^«-

der thinks that man wants watching.

Dr. Jeffrys, of this village,— who, it will

la; remembered, is blind — fell down cellar
Wednesday morning, injuring himself

quite severely. No bones were broken,
but lie was pretty thoroughly shaken up.

—[Dexter Leader.

While three little boys were playing in

the street Wednesday evening in front of

Firemens’ Hall, one of them named Char-
lie Unger, was run over by a back. His

ehest was crushed in and he was consider-

ably injured.— [CWrMT.

During the Barnum parade at lack son

last Thursday, a runaway occurred by
which Mrs. Waiter Burdii, of Liberty,

was injured, nml a boy named Durges am’

Passenger Train* on the Michigan Central Rail-
road will leave Chelsea Station as follows;

go INC WEST.
Mail Train .................. 9:45 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... (1:12 r. m.

Jackson Express ............ 8:18 r. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:33 p. u.

going east.
•Tight Express. . . t ........... 6:54 a. m.

Jackson Kxprvss. 8:1Q. A. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:28 a. m.
Mail Train ............ ; . .. .4:18 P. M.

H B. Leotard, Presdent, Detroit.
O. W. Rugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicogo.

being m-aivr lor **verU m,'s. Honin'- The tm'-y

: s'f 1 ....... . .. '"y
orange grove properly cured l«»i 4,f IM,r fitiFens sunnosi

A Oommon-sence Remedy.

SAUCY LIC A.

.Commercial.

Home Markets.

BEANS— Unpicked are in good demand
at *1 00<$*l 25 *bu. •

BARLEY— Is quiet at fl 25<8$l 50
> cwt.
BUTTER — in good demand at 13c.
lb. &»r choice.

COR1*— In the ear is steady and briitfs
25c. V bu. for old ami new.
DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in good

demand at 7c V lb- Peaches, lh., 10c.
EGGS— Are in good demand at 13c.
HIDES-Bring 5^c.'©0c. 18 lb.
HOGS— Live— DufirjU $0 00 cwt

Dressed. |l7 5l)t
LARD— Lard quiet at lie. ^ tb.
ONIONS— Per bu , 35c.
OATS— Are steady, at 30c @"5c.
PORK— Dealers offer It ceuts tt>.

tor salt work.
POULTRY— Turkeys, ScOClO^. 18 lh.

and Chickens at 8c. Dueks.Bc. Geese, 7e.
POTATOES— Bring ;‘.0c. ̂  bu.

No more Rlieumalftsm,
CSont or Neuralgia. .

Immediate Relief Warranted,, .

Permament Cure Guaranteed. .

yean c*tabU*}*d and nertr k ruacn
fail in a tingle can, acute or chronic. Refer
to all promient phytieian* am} druggist* fvr
the standing of tiiUcyliM. a

SECRET..
THE ONLY DISSOLVER OF THE

POISONOUS URIC ACID WHICH EX-
ISTS IN THE BLOOD OF RHEUMAT-
IC AND GOUTY PATIENTS.
SALICYIICA »» known as a common
sense remedy because it strikes directly
at the cause of Rheumatism, Gout and
Neuralgia, while so many so called specif
ics and »upi>osed panaceas onlp Heat lo-
cally the effects

It has been conceded by eminent scien
tists tlmt outward application!, such »!
rubbing with oils, ointments, liniments, and
soothing lotions will not eradicate these
diseases' which are the result of the poison
ing of the blood with Uric Acid.

SALICYICIA works w'Kh nmrvfk>i$»
effect on this acid, and mv removes the dis-
order. It L now exclusively used by all
the celebrated physicians of A me lien amf
Europe Higliest Aca«lemy re-
portt U5 i>er cent, cores in three, days,

REMEMBER
that SALICYICIA ia a mbiia cure for
RkOTHnatlim, Gout and NonralgU.
The mt»st intense pains are subdued at-

was a

till tlu*

juvstioii

an orange grove properly cured lor Mliny 0f4>ur citizens suppose that near- dA|/r_,(i;mHins ^fudy at ?! 35 ft bbl. i^ndy. .

uul fertilized; so that it one has a , „ (lie Iuen employed in the manufac- $| 7r> * , Give it a trial Rehcf guaruntesd of
two-acre grove set out, it will cost I <if |lu, Jack>on wagons by the Ans- : W H EAT— No. I , w Idle or red, 97c. ̂ ba,

^^ivin. while he is waiting | pi*°Pl‘r

the 'of the company for IrtH! labor islo»o«wcr, what can a man tlojlnd bvoak up the land and put it in|‘'0"vu H-

• , irS aud'uSiui per
fc.*»tige grove to come into; * 1 * 4:,‘'** *t‘*it,..^ • •• -

Now the problem is easily seven year-

i l,e Uud that will pro* will proenr* l»im a grove that w«U, R

two tlmUMnd dollar*, with a aleadil)

iucpeaain/t capital H' W* ,

ft' )NTLl’l’KI> UILN I

a fortune, raising

1“ some porti.jns of the berry cttHure very prof-

in constructing a bridge over a big ditch

in Waterloo by a Grand Trunk contractor,

spliced piles were driven into the ground

to the depth of fifty-eight feet. This soft

spot of earth is on what is known as the
Nichols farm, in thb northwest corner ol

{lwR>wn?hip.-l<^»^l^ke

A Lrueral Siampfde.
Never was such a rush made for any

•irttg si«»n';i8 is now at Armstrong* a for a

trial (Kittle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
fur consumpt on, coughs and cold*. All

persons affeclcd with asthma, bronchitis;

hoarseness, seven* coughs, or any ntIVciinn
of the l beaut »nd iunjrs, can a trhd Itoi
tic of thi* great rem*s!y by c. tiling at

;tbo\

91 a Box; 8 boxoa fsr 55.
Bent free by mall on receipt of money. •

Ask yaw drngfiit fbr it hut do mn b*
deluded inb* Ihking itnilMtions or subioti-
tutes or something recommended a* “in»t
as good!” Insist on the genuine with the
name of WASSBURME A 00. ;h» e«e»,
box, wltlch it guaranteeti cjieinicalhr Bi|rr

under our signature, an indispensable rtt|
uisite to insure success in thu trvauncnl.

Take no other or send to
Vashbumo & Co. ProjTa.twn^

?S7 Buoadway, c<»r RaA5>!» M -A, x
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Goveusou Pattison, of Pennsylva-

nia, is certainly to be commended for.
bis sound discrin nation and wise judg-

ment in vetoing u.e bill recently passed

by the legislature of that state, allowing

married women and their husbands
living apart under a deed of separation,

to sell and convey their separate real

estate, free and clear of dowery. cour»

tesy and other interests. Aside from
the deplorable conditi n that would
result from impairing the sacredness
and weakening the strength of the

marriage relation, this veto of Gov.
Pattison was needful to save innocent

children from becoming a public

charge.

The otlicers of a certain church in
New Yorkjiity have been soliciting the

opinions of prominent members of the
congregation upon the desirabillt of

introducing liturgical services. Some of
the answers are 4uaint. One gentleman

writes that he does not object to a respon-

sive sendee if there is a fair understand-

ing that all hands shall go in. “Hut if
it is only going to be a chirp or two here

and there, it will only be ridiculous, and
you can count me out.” “Chirp” is
good. A lady writes that she does not

understand exactly what is meant ’

sponsive sendee, but if it means
she has got to keep saying she is a
“miserable sinner” during prayer time,

she is opposed to it, for it isn’t true.

Ouk Canadian neighbors are grum-

bling in anticipation of our proposed
reduced postal rates. They see no rea-

son why a letter from New York to
Quebec should cost only two cents
while one from Quebec to New York
will cost three. Especially have they

reason for complaint when they con-
trast the slovenly manner in which their

postal sendee is conducted with that of

the United States. Letters from New
York to Montreal or Quebec, which at

the outside require only thirty-six hours

in transit, are frequently not delivered

in less than ten days or two weeks. If
the Canadian postal rates were reduced

they would probably never be delivered

at all; as with lower salaries the leisure-

ly ollieials would sink still deeper into a

condition of languid ease.

In the course of an editorial in the
July Century on “The Greatest Need of

the Working Class,” the editor very
pertinently says: “It seems to us that
what the workingmen most need, for

the present at least, is to learn better
how to use the income they now receive.
Of course; if a man only earns enough

to furnish himself and family with the
bare necessaries of life, he can do little
toward improving his lot till .ho has

more pecuniary means. But many
workingmen earn more than enough
for the necessaries of life, and are able
to procure some of the comforts and

even luxuries also. But in choosing
the kind of comforts and luxuries they
will enjoy, the mass of workingmen are
apt to show little wisdom; and it is here

that the greatest improvement in their

aflairs is to be looked for. They are
apt, especially the more ignorant of
therb, to prefer the coarser pleasures to

the more refined, and the transient to

the enduring; and it seems to us that

by the choice of higher and more en-
dearing pleasures, and by greater wis-

dom in using the means they have to
secure such pleasures, their happiness

can be best promoted.”

The writer of an “Open Letter,” in
he July Century, gives interesting in-

lorsement of the follow ing striking sug-

;estion regarding the treatment of pris-

>ners: ‘A plan which is believed to bo

lew, and which appears to have great
nerit, has been proposed for the refor-
uation of prison discipline. It has been

»roposed that prisoners shall be paid
or the labor which they perform; that,

o far as may be, there shall be no re-
trietiou of the iudustries or honest oc-

upations which prisoners may follow;
hat they shall be allowed to engage in

rades and industries on their own ac-
lount, and that they shall even be per-

uitted to trafiic with the outside world

io far as may be compatible with insur-

ince against escape imd the commis-
don of frauds or other unlawful prae-

ioes, and tt&t all prisoners shall be en-

Irely dependent upon their industry for

their livijgfl^BMprt, except in cases

of sickness or other disability; that they

shall support themselves by their labor,

be entitled to the savings of th6ir labor,

and grow rich or remain poor by their
labor; imfine, that true individual lib-

erty be not only taught but enforced

when the State, by the sequestration of

criminals, has put it out of their power
to be a present danger to society.”

The season is close at hand for the
annual appearance of the small boy
with the toy pistol that carries a cart-

•idge and lock-jaw/ It is also the sea-

son for anxiety on the part of those
who take an interest in said small boy,

for they have learned to their sorrow
that the average boy is not a careful
creature, and that unless the toy pistol

is handled with unusual care it becomes

a dangerous weapon. It is in vain to
entreat the small boy to practice total

abstinence from this alluring toy, , for

lik§ “boys grown tall,” ho cannot be
persuaded to forsake his besetting in-

dulgence; and the very fact that the
little toy which looks so harmless may
give him a wound, the result of which
is lock-jaw, imparts to it that almost

irresistible fascination known in scien-
tific parlance as the attraction of repul-

sion. So don’t reason with the boy
this time. Simply direct his attention
to a law which wTas passed by the legis-

lature last winter, prohibiting boys un-

der 16 years of age from carrying the
harmless (?) toy. This law is a good

friend of the boy’s, though ho doesn’t
think so now\ Bu^when he is older he
will more fully understand its objects,

anil the danger which 4t is designed to

avoid. This law also provides that any

person violating the provisions of the

law shall be guilty of misdemeanor. It
is an absolute prohibition law, and puts

an end to all local optionconcerning the

purchase aud use of the pistol. But
the average small boy doesn’t intend to

become a law-breaker, for, in spite of

his bad opinion of the legislators who
have seriously interfered with his pleas-

ure, he is honorable and can bo counted

upon to render obedience to the law.

Wo commend to the thoughtful consid-
eration of the boy the advice, “Let your

to-day’s dissipation boar to-morrow’s

reflection.” He will experience
great satisfaction when the Fourth is
over, and retlocts that but for the fore-

thought of older ones he might have
suffered with the lock jaw or be sadly
in need of a finger or some other useful

member. • 
Sabhatakians have always boon

sorely troubled in regard to the most

effective way to compel a proper observ-

ance of that day. Various plans and
suggestions have been offered and con-

cessions have been made to our rapidly

increasing foreign element. But it re-
mains for the Scottish Highlanders to

offer a novel solution of the much-moot-

ed question. A strong agitation had
been begun on the west coast of Scot-

land against the transportation of fish

on that day by steamboats aud railroads.

The people were loud in their denunci-

ations of the trafiic, the clergymen do-

ing all in their power to rouao their

hearers to a degree of enthusiasm and

fervor that soon resulted in action. A
few Sabbaths ago two steamers filled

with fish for the London marked arriv-

ed at Stowe Ferry. The .Highlanders
whose motto was to “Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy” were on
hand, and commanded the captains of
the steamers to desist from unloading
their cargo. The oflioers objected on
the ground that the cargo was perisha-
ble, and that their loss would ue very
great if they were hindered in their
work. But the arguments had no effect
upon the Sabbatarians, whose forces
wero being added to by the arrival of
Sunday observers from other points.
Soon a fight ensued, in which the fisher-
men. as well as the sheriff and his pos-
se, who had been summoned to their aid,
were beaten, after a siege of several
hours. As soon as the battle was over
the Sabbatarians assembled in their
houses of worship and held their usual
services, the clergymen exhorting them
most powerfully to maintain the saucity
of the Sabbath.

In< ueasr ok Stature at Night.—
The daily variation in human stature
has been made a matter of practical
study by Dr. Mekel, the result being as

he finds, that the height of an individual

after a night’s rest, measured before
rising from the bed, is two inches great-
er than in the evening, measured stand'
flag; that is, there is a gradual diminu-
tion in height, caused by the Yielding of
the plantar arches and of the interverte-

brial discs, and a sudden diminution
when the individual rises, this oocurin

Pl THE HOUSEHOLD, -p|8

Making CteeMe af Home.

In reply to the inquiries of a south-
ern correspondent with reference to

making cheese at home, wo do not
know that wo can do bette.* than to copy
the following extract from Arnold’s
American Dairying:
For making cheese under any circum-

stances, a few things are absolutely
necessary. One must have a vessel
large enougii to hold the milk. It may
be any clean tub, boiler or kettle. A
wooden tub is best, because it will lose

the least heat while standing. There

must be means for warming, which can

bo supplied by a cook stove. Rennet
for coagulating the milk must bo pro-
vided and soaked beforehand. A strong
hoop for pressing the curd, with n capa-
city of at least 6 cubic inches foi every
quart of milk used, and power for press-
ing equal to at least the weight of a
ton. These being provided, warm the
milk in any convenient way without
burning, to about 84. and add rennet
enough to have it begin to curdle in 15
minutes, and cover the milk to keep it
from cooling. The uunntity of rennet
to use must be found by trial. A good
rennet, well soaked and rubbed, in time
will curdle about 2,000 qiu s of milk,
but there is so much variation in their
strength that only an approximation to
the quantity required can bo made.
When the curd lias become so hard as
to cleave before the finger when passed
through it, it should ho cuC with a blade
that will reach to the bottom of the
vessel, into columns an inch or so
square, and then covered again . to let
the whey separate. After it has stood
15 or 20 minutes, the whey \yhich
can bo conveniently removed may
be dipped oft*, and the curd carefully
broken with the hands intq pieces of the
size of chestnuts, or even finer. When
this is done, the whev (vhich has been
dipped oft’, or what is better, an equal
bulk of water, heated to 150 0 , may
turned into curd and stirred enough

bo

to

make all parts of the curd warm up
alike. The curd should be again cov-
ered to prevent cooling, amt left stand-
ing 15 or 20 minutes, or as long as it
can WUhout sticking firmly together,
when the whey may he again dipped
ofT, tko curd broken up lino again, and
more hot whey or water turned on and
mixed evenly with the curd by gently
stirring, so as not to rile the whey and
waste the richness of the curd. Cover
the curd again, and repeat the opera-
tion till the mass is raised to blood
heat. The stirring should bo repeated
often enough to prevent the pieces of
curd from adhering, and the whole
covered and loft standing for the curd
to harden. When it has stood so long
as to become hard enough to squeak
between the teeth, or spring apart
readily when pressed in the hands, or
what is bettor, to respond to the hot
iron test, the whey may bo at once
dipped off, and the curd drained on a
strainer-cloth laid over something which
will allow the whey to run steadily,
like a largo sieve or a basket. When
the curd has been stirred till i ’s freed
from whey, and becomes a litwo oool,
and the large lumps broken up lino so
it will all receive salt about alike, salt
at the rate of one ounce for each ten
quarts of milk. Mix the salt thorough-
ly through the curd, and then put to
press. As soon as the curd is well
stuck together, so it can ho handled
safely, remove it from the press, put on
a now press cloth, turn the under side
up, fold the cloth evenly over it, and
press again till the press is wanted for
the next day’s cheese. Upon taking it
from the press; let it star.il an hour" or
two till it becomes dry; then rub it over
with some soft grease, and turn and
rub daily till it is cured, which will he
in from 30 to 60 days. On small cheese
for home use, no bandage will bo re-
quired, The surface must bo greased
often enough to keep it from drying
and checking. In making small cheese
for home use, the press, though desir-
able. is not an absolute necessity. If a
curd is properly made, it will form itself

so ofinto a olioeso of good texture by its own
^weight. In molding a cheese without
pressing, the hoop should he made of
perforated tin, so the whey can readily
escape, and should have a cover of the
same material for its top and bottom,
shutting over and outside of the tin like
the cover of a pill box, and si ould be
only jnst about large enough .to hold the
curd to be molded. A cover is placed
upon the lower end of the hoop, the
warm curd filled in, and the cover put
on the upper end, and set on any level
foundation. After standing a few min-
utes, the hoop is turned quickly upon
the other end, the curd slides down and
makes ,a smooth surface on what was at
tirst the upper end. By turning the
hoop a few times while warm, both ends
get an even surface, and then, by stand-
ing still, the curd will permanently ad-
here and remain firm when taken from
the hoop. To succeed well in
cheese without
be taken from t
than otherwise, and be' quickly drained
and salted and put into the hoop quite
warm. Cold curd will not adhere with-
out pressing.

me t ook Hook.
Starch to Gloss Linen.— Take 2 os

white gum arable powder, put into a
when the individual rises, this oocuring pitcher, and pour on it a pint of boiling
At the aifrcidations of the lower extremf- water; then having covered it, let it
ties The sinking at the ankle is one- ......
third of an inch, one- twelfth to one-
eight of an inch at the knee, and two-
iifths of an inch at the hip,— the short-
ening at the knee being due, probably,
to the elasticity of the cartilages, Which
would easily involve the extent of vari-
ation named.

ur
ean

" ‘•w. , wTutmi II, let
stand all night. In the morning, po
it carefully from the dregs int» a Si,,..
bottle; keep for use. A tablespoouful
of gum water stirred ititoa pint of starch
that has been made in the usual manner
will give linen- collars, shirts, etc

Chimolato Carmels. -One pint of su* tops, and wash well in ^
gar, dissolved in as little water as pos- Chop very nnb a quarter of a rumWA
siblo half a cup of butter, one t&blesnoon (met, and mix It with three quarter, ii
ful of vinegar, one cui) of grated clioco- jiound of flour, half a »altipoonfi,i
late; boil until quite thick, put in but- #Alt, and a teaspoonful of bakinir (

der. Beat an egg thoroughly ^
enough water to it to fill a teacun ̂
wot up the suet and flour into V
paste. Roll it out thin, and line » * ,

aiM mould with It. Put in the iff
berries, well mixed with snear-at uS
half a pound— and put a cover ot
pastry over over it. th, ft '

the mould, place it in a kettle of W.m.
water, and boil it two hours and a 3
not letting the water boil over the “ 1

Servo with a foaming sauce of S1 ?
aud butter stirred together, and mefi
n a cup of boiling water. The a, 2
berries could be stirred Into the thm, u
fore it is wet with the egg and * *
and boiled in a mixed paste togofi
pudding cloth, first dipping hm! ij
ig water, and then lloured thieklv

tered tins, and cut in squares when
partly cooled.
Lemon Custard. —Beat two cups of

sugar and half a cup of butter until
light, then add four well booicu eggs,
two grated crackers, the grated rind
and juice of two lemons and half a pint
of milk.
Graham Mullins.— Set the iron gems

pans on the stove to heat; beat one egg
light in a basin; add one* teacupful of
sour milk and two tahlespoonfuls sugar
stir well together, add a pinch of salt,
stir in graham Hour to make rather a
stiff batter; mix thoroughly, with t|ie
addition of one tablcspoonful ol melted
butter f and lastly, stir In one-third tea-
spooful of soda dissolved iu a teaspoon-
ful of hot water. The hatter, when
ready to drop into the well-heated and
greased gem pans, should be so thick
that it will not run from the spoon, but
drop out nicely. Tills will make one
dozen excellent gems

Ripe Tomatoes amt Cold 4\‘oat.—
Take large, ripe tomatoes, cut t '»m In
halves, and with a spoon scoop out the
centre. Choo any kind of cold moat
very fine, and mix with it A teaspoon-
ful of chopped onions, some crumbs of
bread, a little salt aud pepper, and a
well beaten egg. Fill up each half of a
tomato with this mixture; scatter bread
crumbs over the top of it; put . small
niece of butter in the center, and hake
in a slow oven for forty minutes. Put
the tomatoes into a buttered baking tin.
Servo on a hot platter, garnished with
springs of parsley or water cresses.
This makes a delicious breakfast dish
or a side dish. ' N

Stalling a shoulder of Lamb.— Re-
move the bone from the shoulder, and
fill up the hole with a stufllng of broad
crumbs, moistened with an egg, ami
highly seasoned, to which a little chop-
ped onion ean ho added. Sew up the
shoulder with coarse thread, and put it
into a dripping-pan with a few slices
of bacon, cut very thin, and laid over
and under the moat. Let it roast for half
an hour, then pour some boiling water
on it; baste the meat frequently, *»nd
sprinkle flour over it to brown it w J,
It will take two hours to roast a good
sized shoulder of lamb.. If preferred it
can bo stowed In astow-pan, slowly, for
two hours, and the gravy season oil with
chopped celery stalks.-

white sugar cm the

it brown.
Root Boer.

Tomatoes wilh Rico and Ham.— Take
one dozen skinned tomatoes and season
them with popper ami salt, a chopped
onion, and a large tablespoonful of but-
ter. Put the tomatoes into a sauce-pan,
and add a teacupful of rice, well wash-
ed, and three tahlespoonfuls of finely
chopped ham. Cover the mixture with
boiling water, and stir it frequently;
when it becomes thick, again cover it
with boiling water, and stir it often.
Again it will thicken so as to he in dan-
ger of sticking on the sauce-pan, and
then till it up with hot water. It will
take from thirty to forty, minutes to
cook it, amt it must bo seasoned highly
and quite moist. Take some slices of
toasted bread, and put the mixture overit * *

Breast of Veal with Peasr— Cut a~
breast of veal into eight or ten pieces,
and fry them a light brown in ualf but-
ter and half lard. Turn in boiling water
and let the meat simmer slowly for two
hours. Skim off all the fat amt scum
which rises, Add a spoonful of tomato
catsup and a pint of fresh, shelled peas,

ami simmer for half an hour. Take out
the veal upon a hot platter. Skim out
the peas around it, and strain the gravy
over it. If it is not thick enough thicken
it with a little corn starch wet in cold
water. A breast of lamb can he -ooked
iu the same manner.

Lemon ’Tartlets.— Pare two lemons
very thin, and soak the rinds in half a
coffeecupful of cold water. Put into a
tin basin one pound of loaf sugar and
six ounces of fresh butter, and stir to a

cream. Squeeze into it the juice of the
lemons, and the water iu which the
rinds have soaked for half an hour,
Beat five eggs for five minutes, and add
to the mixture. Put it into a pan of
boiling water an l stir it constantly un-
til it is as thick as boiled custard. ‘Line
little patty pans with puff paltry. Bake
the tarts a light brown, fill them up
when done with the cheese cake, and
put them back in the oven to brown
very slightly. This mixture will keep
in a glass jar, tightly covered, for weeks
Sponge Cake Pudding. — Take one

pint of milk, four eggs, two ounces of
butter, three ounces of loaf sugar, four
ounces of flour, ten drops of vanilla,
and three sponge drop-cakes or lady-
lingers. Cut the butter into the flour
with a knife, and mix it into a paste
with one beaten egg aud enough water
to roll it out smoothly. Line a pudding
dish with the paste. Boll the milk anfl
sugar, beat up the eggs and stir into the

boiling milk, and remove from the fire
m two minutes. Flavor with the vanilla;

______ lurn »nto the pudding dish lined with
mocoed well in molding and break up the sponge drops
pressing.the curd should ‘“to the custard. Bake in a slow oven
he whey a little sooner niinutes. Sprinkle a little

few min-

ng water, ami men uoured thickly

A Valuable Autograph Album,

Mr. David PuWfer of Boston, hai *
his possession a collection of autograph

which ho values highly. The

opens wilh that of John A. Andrew
who wrote “A man’s a man to-day/'
General Butler in 1866 wrote “Wo ar«
puppets all, moved bv an unseen hand
at A game. Mrs. Livermore, tecir-
this sentiment, wrote on the opnot.!
page, “Character is destiny,” “Ale’
1871” gives the flavor of royalty to <„*

page. The Chinese embassy cover fouj
pages with hieroglyphics, ami a number
of Japanese gentlemen have written an
propriato sentiments in their native hin.

guage. Many pages are inscribed with
Hebrew characters written by emin r
Jewish rabbis who have visited Mr. Pul-
sifor to see an ancient anil preciou*
scroll In his possession, The names of
D. L. Moody and R. G. Ingersoll are
not far apart A Parsee. a Zoroastrian
by religion, has written a bit of poetry
in his own language, and Mr. Kupnisi.
a Russian who came to Boston to study
thojmethods of doing business in the
office of the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, has loft a bit of Russian with a

rood translation beneath. Edward J.
laitlaud, an ensign in the American
Navy, and a nephew of the Captain
Maitland who carried the first Napoleon
in the Bellorophon from France to Kng
land, has left his name in the album,
and so have M. E. Hicks-Beacdi, baronet
and member of Parliament, and at one
time Secretary of the State i< r the Horae

Department; and Leon II. Courtney, M.
A., Cambridge, afterwards Under Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies.

MeUnontersays thsttosee an exhibition of
the pAtnttngi of modern masters one miutn
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iff wintcrgrecn; boil in four gallons oflW„
water for twenty minutes; strain, audl?S
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)BATH IN thb sky.

tfbo
[1^‘SrSurf .re burning brlglit,I “I'l.Botblng wide .nablgb

I u.* inokf upwurt! U) the life

k^l^ruii; »nd whlch §ecmlw<c^ M tVetlow of stream*,
totb or atrt vr,

ll'^i our dreams

u through the lucent «lrt#

h/1 rl upon their unseen ways
# *Eu o other skies and .lays,
W??* lingering darkly where
keWt'P^rL b«r«

unfathonied gloom—

*™rfpulcbrc of Magsxlue.

moonlight at long Interval*; but tbi«
wa* a tntto to tho practiced mountain*
eor, who could have found hi* way In
tho arkest night from one side of the
hill* to the other.

Day was just breaking tis the daring,
man reached the spot whither ho waa
Imund — a small cave in the rock, over-
looking a dark and frightful chasm
known ns tho Illacjc Rift, through tho
gloomy depth of which a half-seen tor-
rent foamed and roared unccatingly.
Just at the brink of this gulf, the

path, issuing from a kind ol tunnel be-
tween two mighty cliffs, divided itself,
the left banu track running along a
lodge barely wide enough for one man
to stand upon, with an unscalable pre-
cipice above, and tho whole depth of
the Black Rift below. The right hand
track zigzagged steeply up the precipi-
tous ridge which formed tho other and
higher side of tho Rift, till it reached
the cave,
himself.

— How to Spend a Rainy Day.
From time to time articles appear in

papers of every clmracter ottering sug-
gestions to the farm as to what work he
can do on a rainy day. Tho subject is
old and hackneyed, but the following
article taken from the Country Gentle-
man is so good wo reproduce it:
Rainy days give the farmers time to

read, or time to do things that they
never would have time to do if it did
not rain. If you have :t carriage or
any farming implement that needs
painting or overhauling, then is a good
time to do it. Every year farmers
should see that ail farming tools are in
proper trim for use. Do not wait until
the time comes to use the implement,
but see that it is in perfect order before

eggs and ilesh are concern-

needed. See that all tho nuts are tight
in which Selim had ’ posted | on y°ur implements. If tools need it,

paint them; if they need sharpening, do

THE EDGE OF THE BLACK RIFT.

BY K. K. DAVID.

mountains | stead, Selim’s Montenegrin disguise and patience can make a great many useful
Ids knowledge of tho language wore a things for tho farm.

So, with ids ritlo A good way to make a garden roller
and ids sabre un- 1 i8 to cut two round pieces out of * a 2-

&

This cave was a favorite “stand” with I that. If you intend to make a fence,
tho Montenegrin hunters, and the chief, Dr building, a rainy day is a good time
Hllarion himself, whom Selim was now to got out the material. If you need
tracking, constantly frequented it. rtny farm implement, such as a garden
The Albanian luul therefore good hope roller or any little implement it is a

of trapping his enemy; but even should K00(l time to make it. Farmers with au.v, i any other Montenegrin come thither in- little practice and a great deal of
C" over U,o craggy mountain. ' ------ .....

• divide Albania from Montunegro;
fUKn t ,rnv cliffs overhead all ablaze sufllclent security.
V .• V* n liirht; a last faint gleam across Ids knees, ....

*1 rr fr nsvav from the smootho sur- sheathed beside him, the grim warrior i00!1 plunk, of tho size you want your
# r Scutari, sar below; and in sat watching for Ids prey. ' roller. Then got around iron rod, run

fort oina ' ^ un(|er the shelter of a I But time passed and the sun mounted R through the center of those round
protected their camp- higher and higher, without bringing any pieces. Next, nail strips 2 or Ji inches

l^’^iin rising storm of wind and sign of Hllarion Petrovitch. Selim, who wide on the round pieces, Leave oner of armed men. With tho lit- 1 had had barely two hours’ sleep the strip off, get some cement and mbc; fillK embroidered jackets, night before, after a whole day of the roller with small stpnes and. put in
r.91?’1, vv idte kilt-like skirts of Alban- marching and lighting, at length began the cement. Then nail on the last
Ljshor . ^ not|f and found ids eyes closing in 8trip. Have tho iron rod long enough

heated faces, notched sabers, spite of ids efforts to keep them open, to project out on each end of the roller,7 trrinied hands, one might and a few minutes later ho was fast ancl attach the frame to the rod. The
f C srnl hat these Albanians had asleep. cement wil harden, and you will have
bVl ir . nut of a battle, while the ban- How long he slept ho could never lull, an cyerlastm- roller. A large roller
i|WlC|0Un,hs and blood-stained dresses but when Ids eyes opened again, the could be made in the same way, only

t w among thorn, showed that lirst object upon which they rested was the frame would have to be made differ-
1 1 i ri t had been a hard one. And one that made his blood run cold. o*11-

I tHtmiffhtbo. They had been light- Some distance along the terrible If tho carriage needs painting, wash it
li a nartv of Montenegrins, and lodgopath oh tho other side of tho Rift, dry. Buy plenty of sand paper and
E5«Ln thc Montenegrin and the Alban- was the figure of a little boy, clinging to smooth off the wheels. Get ofl all the
\ut\lvo is an enmity as bitter and long- a projecting crag, in an attitude of help- old paint yon can, using coarse sand
1 • nml hs between the Turk and tho less terror, in whom the Albanian chief paper iirst; and finish with fine emery
Ft- nr the German and tho Russian, recognized at a glance his only son, All. cloth. See that each wheel is smooth;
i* vvm oasv to see, bv tho gloomy Selim saw the whole thing at once, then do the dody in the same way, Brit

L! amt mutterings of tho Albanians, The boy, eager to witness his father’s rubbing it down with pumice stone,rz “ rc anything but satisfied encounter with the Montenegrin, had Carriage painters burn the paint ott, but
r! ii/r.sult of the day’s work. In followed him unpereeived, and, taking you had not bettor attempt it for you
r.v tliAv luul little cause to rejoice, the wrong turning whore the path di- 1 might spoil it. Do not take all the
IKhfi!! attempted to surprise thoMon- vided, had got out upon the lodge, paint oiV, but leave the hrst coat. Buy
Evins on their way homo from a without realizing its full perils, thanks a can of extra ivory drop black, 1 pint
Li i a the latter bad proved to bo to tlm mist that amse from the waterfall of turpentine, 1 of boiled linseed oil, and

uilLftwake than thofr enemies ex- 1 below. But tho fresh breeze had now 1 quart of varnish -coach varnish is
Hr i nml had fought their way driven aside the mist, and tho whole of best, lake any empty can and put in
El, with nil Uio muuder, loavlDjd tlio torriblu depth burst upon him at Homoof thu ilrop black ami onmiKh tur-
^n oTtbc bravest Albanians .looU once. Dl/./.y ami half stunned, ho clung pontine to thin It to the proper consist-

1M)1 .m,| many moro oovcrely holplcly to tho rook, from which he ency. 1 alnt the wheels lirst, ami then
LJlX 'lt was no wonder that tho must Inevitably fall headlong Into the the hotly ami the rost of it Let it dry,
lit- nround the tire were so dark and abyss the moment Ids grasp relaxed. and when dry rub down with tine pum-
lum'Tnd that neither song nor laugh For au instant the savage warrior loo stone I hen put on another coat of

/.I,, hr r stood is if turned to stone, not daring paint; a tor It is dry rub down oucc
R isde"tii»V.' and who can escape even to call out, lest be should startle more with powdered pumice •tM&SMft
L" nld a brawnv fellow, who sat be the Imy who was thus hanging on the put on ttto eoitU of \arnQb. Lse tine
Lthtfirc trviitc to bind up a turritle brink of death. The next moment he .rushes, am when .minting keep the

But before he could reach the spot, For the top take drop black and equal
lie saw a tall tigure in Montenegrin parts of turpentine, boiled oil and var-

“ v.-. £ - * . ..... ..... - » — ..... - :k jr s!s:ii:r.‘Ks
^isst a follow Whoso bare Mn b groun . tho er, get a pint can of ready mixed paint of

’laffitlke .ZLKt Hutt Strang r . p A ho spot where the .ue&eoloV as desired and aftervov. have» !vUn «her goml "riTlZ boy was still dinging. -1 card hi. cheery .minted them, and they are dry. give
bn: failed me vet, nad I saw tho 1ml- voice call to the torrilied child to hold
Mi drop from ‘his clothes like dead fast, lust one minute more -watched

in nntiimn.11 I him draw nearer- nearer-nearer still.
Ami now ho was within one stride of

portant item, and one difficult to ob-
tain with the fowls in confinement.
Over-fat fowls almost always lay soft or
weak-shelled eggs.. If the eggs are pur-

chased, and prove good, there should
be no grumbling at prices, where the
breed is choice and the fowls perfect,
if only common chicks are required, the
eggs may be picked up almost any-
where, at market prices. A good poul-
terer is particular about the fowls, and
has learned by •experience that pure-
bred fowls (or nearly so) pay a larger
percentage of profit. This is a truth as
far as both eggs and
ed.

During incubation, there will proba-
bly be one or two eggs broken in the
process. This is the first disappoint-
ment; Young beginners must not be
too sanguine in their expectations.
There may be some that are not fertil-
ized. This often takes six eggs out of a .

sitting of thirteen, leaving seven with
chicks. If these all come out and do
well, it may be counted on as good luck,
especially with tho non-sitters, .whose
eggs arc seldom as well fertilized as
tnose of the sitters. This season I gave
a hen a sitting of 15 Brown Leghorn

?s, and she brought out only -one
ck. There wore too many eggs, and

several were broken; others were bar-
ren, while others still wore too weak to
break from tho shell. At the same time
another hen was given 13 Dorking eggs,
and brought out every’ one. Too rapid
laying of the fowls renders the eggs un-

fit for incubation. Greased eggs will
not hatch. If tho sitters are lousy, do
not grease them under the wings, as is
tho common practice, but dust with in-
sect powder. Hens that are infested
with vermin arc uneasy and unstable
sitters, and liable to stop at any time.
A sitter should always have a clean nest,
with lime at tho bottom. Eggs that are
set on tho ground hatch much better
than those on lofts or in boxes, as the
egg requires a certain amount of damp-
ness to prevent the skin from drying
on tho cnick before it is out of the
shell.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

The origin of the Brahmas.

In tho Country Gentleman of a recen
date appeared the following from W. II
White of Worcester. Mass., concerning
tho origin of tho Brahma fowls.
Tho origin of the Brahma breed o

fowls is involved in dispute. I believe
it has been settled that Light Brahmas
were first bred in tho United States,

An off-hand Letter from the Ply-
mouth Pastor to an Oregon

Editor.

Portland (Or*.) PolarU.

Brooklyn, May 6, 1983.
Dear Polaris.— I am not going to

Europe this summer as you may have
heard, but I am coming out to your
great northwest just as soon as my flock
begins to show sisns of scattering for

tie hot months. I have a son out there
on the Columbia, and I want to see what
he amounts to now that he has had a
trifle of practical training. I did not
cave the ministerial club for any
t)ut personal reasons, I am a Congrega-
tionalism and shall live and die one; but
a Christian so bound in hU own sphere
of faith that his heart is chilled towards
iis neighbor is a slave and needs eman-
cipation. He may not realize that his
soul is a damp, narrow cell, but his
chains are none the less real and none
be less kind is that outside world. Here
and there a mistake is still made by
some branch of tho church. Recently
he Presbyterian synod of an adjoining
state passed a law excluding instrument-
al music from the sendee. The most of
us laugh at such rulings of the theologi-
cal fathers. Some wickedness is seen
by them in the organ, or perhaps among
the giddy choir.
Tho struggles which brought the per-

sonal liberty of the last century brought
more than even patriots dreamed of in
their tents. As when* the pioneer buys
his tract of land in your northwest he
becomes heir to all the bird-song and
dew drops of each morning in summer,
and owns all the showers that tall upon
his fields, and all tho sunshine that,
falling 85,000,000 miles, he can catch
upon n is out-spread acres; so when men
fight for liberty, they own afterwards
all tho education and manhood and
equality, and tho refined religion which
attaches to this liberty, as sunshine and
fiowers follow tho land.

You are right. I do not take any
stock in what is known as tho orthodox
basis of revivalism, and as illustrated by
the so-called “Salvation Army.” I
think tho whole a traversity of a sacred
thing. You can no moro grow a soul
in five minutes in tho heated and couta-
geom

Itjothers; ii is their turn to-day, and it| ours to-morrow 
••Never, while the Wizard Chief is

painted thorn, and they
them a coat of varnish. If they are

itm In autumn.’

aSSa&S'H I

Mbleuetl this very morning by onr when, all »l oneo, Selltn beheld, with
wo Moolhdi (priest) before l went in- Inoonoolvablo horror. a of hmao
like battle? Well, the very lirst blow earth falling front the ellll Uiew.
Jwlt at Hllarion Petrovllolt, it snap- Tho next moment thero oarno a deafen-

Hoff at the hilt, and then-” i»K 0™sl1- ,low“ "XL, JhhlS?
fhc speaker finished his sentence by entaraut of huge stones and rnbb ah,
bnltlcant jerk of his groat, shaggy darkening the whole air with d wt.
mh toward the blood-stained w-arf | " hon it Seared away the. two figures

wore gone! ... , .

Muan, ui m, « , Selun uttered a cry like the roar of a
innriQg tiirure starting up in their wounded tiger,. ami sprang toward the
AKm’ther atfn goes down I ohastn as If U. P «nge Into* a te^ Ids
*U1 turn this man whom you fear, and lost child, but just th * * . f

ft whoso steel is tho sharpest. Ho lias teuegrin s towering ,

Wtomy brother, and I have kllicd his a cleft, into which he had
L hew, and it is full time that the feud himself, barely m
Menu; and end it shall before to- later, both wew safe on firm ground t

What words nre
toac cried the veteran under the yeti» said AH, turni g gg
* "Will you, our chief and our I Montenegrin
Mopiou, let youwelf bo destroyed by his father t , tor' «»n0»| an
vltohoraft of that dog, Hllarion worthy of a '^•^^MontJneRrla
r^Srdr^ M 8h"P Uml clLuithuntdo^aman called flib
[1 shall go " was Selim's only reply; avion Petrovitch, and l vo come to help

...... .... “V"1'; '"rT,:.

us air of a tabernnelo, than -can a
uggler mature a rose on the stage be-

and that all which now exist owe their r0^0^011, i i . i .i

origin to a pair obtained In 184«, 1 »m. Klad, to bear that pur town^
through a steam propeller clerk, by a P'ople bayo resolved upon high loense
Mr. Chamberlain of Hartford, Conn. !“ “e ‘i?1,8101’ towards proh.b.Uon It
They were then known as Chittagongs, '? ‘X 1 m,t. *,b ̂  c\eR luan
and not called Brahmas until ft52, a !ler?taml, tha , w ,un **•„ n ‘ i wf
few breeders only calling them ;Gray ̂ -v R?d1“,U.Lh|?L.
Shanghaes. The late T. H. Mino’r, an fL’D vh.ol“ ie» . t LI

SK«SV»4.ViJSB ZftSSZLX S
of Mr. Miner. Pootra was dropped, and I cood- 1 am R8hame'1 ,0 9a> that "hll°
the name Brahma adopted in 1853. A
few months later Mr. C*. P. Burnham i , ., _ ___

ssz:
Yours Truly,

H. W. Beecher.

, piped a shrili, ohildish voice
PJjM him, as a slim little figure scram-

. ‘ llP on to hi? massive shoulder, and
5*7 hit huge black whiskers in its
«y hands
ihc wlm

for I am Hllarion. , , ,

"You?” cried Selim, starting back
"Yon?” echoed All. "Oh.thenyou ro_ not a wizard after all, and father won t

k« whole band laughed loudly, ami be your enemy any moro. Lets all ue

...... - - —• —
> KH»L 1^

01 NO

taw »«'

mure precious to him than anything
upon earth.

U>u’ re but a young champion yet,
^u.” Haul he, stroking tho

4 «urly head with his huge, brown
\ “Hy-ami-by you shall take a

. tlio «|>ort, and welcome; but
M‘ 1 must do myself. V

Sr *uler’ Albanian chief,
use«t m the dress of a slain Monte-

ifiV.lo,e HWa>’ ftoin his sleeping
rule on shoulder and saber in

l^ul>on ihe trail of the . man he

would have oared to pick
a.v Along the brink of such preci-

daylight, much less
’ osrk, with only a faint gleam of

And ho drew Uio two great

the Albanian. "I had vowed to slay you,
but henceforth my sword has no edge
against tho savior of my eldid. „
“Nor has mine against his fauier s,

answered the Montenegrin.
And the compact so strangely conclud-

ed was faithfully kept ever after. ̂

“Say, Pat, what ever made you go to
work for old Uncle Dan? ^He s the
meanest man in the country. Mane
is it?" said Pat; “why, share an he s
the foinest, aisyest-goin' master iver I
had, bedad; he pives a
hours to do a day ^ work in, —Harper s

Bazar.

cloth, sponge them off with warm water
and Siddalrs soap. If you wish to have
a gold band around the hubs, get a bot-
tle of prepared bronze, ami after ap-
plying it varnish the whole band. Car-
riages ami spring wagons should be
washed often ; It makes them wear longer
and look more attractive. All nuts
should bo tightened every six months,
ami when you wash a vehicle, throw
plenty of water on it, and give the dirt
a good soaking before commencing to
use tho sponge. After you have done
this, use the sponge, being sure that
you have a good one. Wipe dry wit*» a
chamois.
On rainy days you can also post up

vour books, if you keep any. Every
farmer should keep books, and know
just how much ho is making on the
farm, or whether ho is losing money.
Very few farmers can tell how much
they aro making. A simple contriv-
ance for shutting gates is made by ar-

iging a couple of pulleys, with a
_all rope attached to the gate, running
over the pulleys; then a weight will shut

the gate, OU tho spindle to make tho
pulley turn easily. On rainy days help
vour ‘children make windmills, hows and
arrows, or kites. Give your children
all such things, and when older they
will not care for them, but for moro
useful things, ami will love you for
the little kindness you show then} when
young. ! . ,

Roqulaitoa for Incubation.

Though late for this season, tho fol-
lowing hints as to the proper care of
hens and eggs during the season of in-
cubation will bo found useful. Ihoy
are furnished tho Country Gentleman
bv a correspondent:
Eggs from old birds are difficult to

hatch. This fact is more particularly
observed late in the season. The chicks
will be strong and lusty, and peep in
the shell, yet will not chip it, but die in
the prison. I have had considerable
trouble in this way this season. I be
chicks come up to a it bin a day or two
of hatching, and nearly till the shell,
and then die, There are thus many
troubles and difficulties to be experienc-
ed, and many disappointments to be en-
countered, in the raising of chicks. 1 be
fowls which lay the eggs must have ex-
tra caw and feed, so as to produce eggs
with firm, hard shells This is an 1m-

onward there was great excitement in
England in regard to these fowls.
This a justly prized breed for tho

average farmer or village resident who I Mr. Philip Moore of West Webster,
wishes to keep r few hens for tho eggs Monroe county. N. Y.  says: *My
they will produce. They arc quite daughter non eighteen years old, has,
hardy and contented under restraiht, for the past eighteen months boon atllict-
and give a goodly number of eggs, ed with rheumatism in a very severe
They aro good steady sitters and moth- form. One year ago it settled in tho
krs after becoming initiated. It seems knee, since which time she has been
that no satisfactory Dark Brahmas were unable to touch her foot to the floor or
known until about ten years after tho move her limb without suffering the
introduction of the Light Brahmas. | most exerutiatiug pain. Her limb was

fast growing out of shape, although we

Sheop in Orchards. I wero doin^ for ber aI1 we cou-U-1 .havine-
used all the remedies wo could hear of

A correspondent asks the Country I and that wero recommended for rheu-
Gontloman if sheep can bo pastured mi matism none or which benefitted her jin
orchards containingjapple, peach, plum, the least. Her case was pronounced in-
pear and quince trees, witoout injuring curable by the physician and by our
the trees, and is answered as follows: neighbors, and all believed that she
If tho feed is scant, and tho trees are would be a cripple all her days, and
young ami have tender bark, tho sheop that her limb would never bo restored
would probably attack them. Old trees, to its original shape. But I am happy
with rough and thick bark, would pro- to ay that to-day my daughter isentire-
bably escape. As it is desirable to have ly free from all rheumatic pains, and
the sheep keep the orchard grazed short, that she can walk with perfect ease,
and to oat all the dropping and infest- having thrown aside her crutche
ed fruit, thero should be a sutUcient her Htnb SOoms as strong aud perfect as
number to graze closely, and any defi- ever; all from the use of your wt
oiency in their food is supplied by giv- ful medicine “Rheumatic Syrup
iqg them daily a regular ami uniform which wo consider one of the beit
supply of grain in narrow board troughs, medicines over introduced for purify-
To protect the trees from their attacks, ing tho blood, and I only regret that all
coat the trunks with a wash made of a others who aro afflicted with rheumatism
mixture of lime wash, whale-oil soap cannot know of its superior merits. You
and the droppings of the sheep. There aro at liberty to use my name if it will
is much less danger from them in sum- do any good, and l shall be only too
mer when their presence is wanted, | glad to tell any and ever}’ one what itwanted,
than in winter when they aro not. need- 1 has done for my daughter. I ant, ver>
eti. As a general rule, young orchards gratefully, yours, Philip Moore.
should be kept clean by cultivation, and This is to certify that I am personally
the sheep would not obtain any grazing acquainted with Mr. . Moore and his
in them; but when older, tho orchard daughter, and I furnished them the
may be seeded to grass, which is to be medicine which cured her of one of the
kept short, and top-dressed with ma- worst cases of rheumatism 1 have ever
nuro as may bo needed, in addition to seen, and can say that Mr. Moore’s
tho droppings of the sheep. These aid- statement is true in every sense of the
mala aro more apt to out apple, pear won!, and thero are others who an' now
and quince bark, than that of peach ami using the Rheumatic syrup, after havingplum. soon tho wonderful cure it has effected; on Miss Moore, and 1 have not seen or
Deacon Jones is one of your self-pois- heard of a case but that was being bene-

odmon. While at his evening devotions fitted by iL I am now using it myself,
a gun was fin'd beneath his window, and I can recommend it as being the
The deaftm jumped to his feet like a best remedy I sell, and tho sale of it is
jack-in-the-box. But he recovered his larger than that of any other remedy...... Charles Goktzm an,’ Postmaster, West Webster. •

“Why so gloomy this morning, Jacob?
“Ah, rav poor little Ponjymin Levi— ho
is teadr ’ “Dead? You surprise me.

Yell, you see.

equanimity in an instant, and quietly
remarked, “I don't know whether that
fellow killed his prey or not, but I
know that he spoiled mine” — Boston
Transcript,

On the street: “1 understand that
you own a great many’houses and small
farms in the suburbs." “Yes " “Do
you live on any of them?” “No,"
'“Then you don't raise anything?”
“Oh, yes; every spring I raise rents.”
—Phil. News. '

How did it happen?
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k BIG BARGAIN!

CHELSEA HERALD.

100 PIECES OF

VAHHAIO PRINT

We solicit coramnnictrtons and news
Hems from all the sairoauding towns.

Every comiminicaUk»n must contain the
’ name and addrets of the writer, not neces-
I aarily *>r publicaiwn, but as a gaurantee of

| good faith.

If 3*ou have any tmsiaeat at the probate
office, make the r»<i«eat Uiat the notice l>e

j publisheil in the Hkhald. Such a request
I will always be granted. -
I Our market report will lnT»ri»t>ly be
| found correct, as we give it our pcrwinal

'} attention and tike ereat pains to give cor*
j reel quotation*. The prices quoted are
those |Mid by dealers. I*

11V tnu*t n»t bt kM rt*ponsibUf<fr Knti-

wunt* erprrmtd by trri/er$.

Addn*ss all communications to

THE HKHALD.

QUALITY,

PURITY
—AND-

ACCURACY,
the First Consid-

eration.

5 Cents Per Yard 5
’which were formerly sold at 7 cents.

And Get Your Prints For The Season.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A CHEAP LINE

OF-

CRASHES, TOWELS,

rilCJtSDJ r, 28, 1883.

SEW BOOKS.

We have received the Iniok entitled ‘The

1 Celestial Cymbol Interpreted, advertiwd
in another column, and is far ahead of any

j thing we have yrtseen, treating oii this

Call early subject. It is a book Of 704 pages, with
58 tine illustrations, among them being

j a number of steel engraving*. The book
contains AO chapters, divideil into m* parts

hs follows: /
First, Ti»e sun as ih* primary globe.

Second, Tlie sun as the fountain of light.

Third, The sun as the source of heat.

! Fourth, The sun as the source of actinism.

Fifth, The sun as a magnetic centre, and

| Sixth, The sun as the center of gravitation

The book throughout has a close con-

nection with the scriptures, ami should be

read by many. It is published by J. C.

McCurdy & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.

None but the Best and Pures'
Drugs sold by us.

CltZIER, DERBY & CO
cui:tti«T.s.

Sj ^ ^ ^ n

(••TCI

\

TABLE LINEN.
Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.

L D. LOOMIS,

It is said that a young lady can never

whistle in the presence of her lover. The
reason is obvious. He dosen’t give her a
chance. When she gets her lips in a prop-

ter position for whistling, something else

j always occurs — [RoclfSier Bout hxprtw.

Free of Cost.

All persons wishing to test the merits of

| a great remedy— one that will positively

1 cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any affection of the throat
and lungs— are requested to call at Ann-

1 atronir* drug store ami get a trial Inittle of
, Dr King's New discovery for consumption
frte of font, which will show you what a

j regular dollar-size bottle will do.

Announcement! .

- '-^Va*

-THE—

GROCER
GQM

O
o

I would call the atteittion of the public

of Chelsea and vicinity to the fact that I

have on hand a splendid lot of double ami

* single harness, also a fine assortment of
j horse nett s & skrimt of every description,
| a new lot of whips, curry combs, brushes,

harness oil, dec., all of which I will sell

j cheap for cash.

In the future I intend to make a special-

ly of cheap single harnesses ait from $10 to

$15, fitted wiih my own patent gig tree,
which please call and see before buying.

Thanking the public for past patronage,

l hope to receive a share in the future by

! making good and reliable goods, and sell-

to 2 o—
>

A © CO
o ®

< *C 2
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-r3 oT
K J3 Jp , T , | ing as cheap ns possible. Yours,
r- 5? << /•...oChap. Sukinbach.

We arc overstocked on Ladies and €lenttl, SW,
and shall, until onr stock is materially reduced,

Take Off 10 per cent.,
ofall sales made for Cash, great or small.

J3f~0ur Stock consists mostly of II. S. KO HINSON & BURTOi

SHAW’S Goods, ami are warranted by the Manufacturers to bet1

best in the mttket.v

• We will also

Take Off 20 per cent.
from all Cash Sales of SILVER PLATED HOLLOW «

WARE of which we have the best in market Anyone wantic

anything in the above lines, will certainly save money by buying of

:*riioi»’t put this by as a ‘Humbug;,’ but come an

see Tor yourselves, and if you are not satisfied t!

the goods are CHEAP, don’t buy!
Respectfully,

WOOD BRO’S.
ahbfclshhfcakk

The best Watch in use is the Rockford,

! for sale by Wood Rios.

If you want u first class Reaper go and

i see J. Bacon Co.

< llfQ

l~r , _
, Fetch in your job work, we are ready t«

B. I hate just added a C offee Roaster, and be ruahed, nmi will do it in good shape.

now roant my own Coffee, which ^itcM me Ihc ail- — _r — —y-
«:on(«Ke of havlnft It freah every day. cu . ,,wr,^,ale*

A very desiruule house and lot for
sale. Inquire at this office.

Fire Works at The Bazaar”

Eire t'raeker<» per bunch

Torpedocit per package -

I'ingft friMn - .....
Fire Erackerit, all iiizett, each from

Homan Candles, all nizcn, each from
Mky Rocket!*, all nize», each from

Flower Pot*

8c.

5c.

3 to 8c.

A few horse hay rakes cheap for cash!

J. Bacon *k Co.

The Rockford Watch at Wood Bros.

Best brands of Liquid paints for sale by

J. Bacon & Co.

Pin Wheels ........
Scrolls - - - - __ - - - - - L

•Triangle* - - -

Stclarette* * .......
Illuiniiiator* - - - . -i .

Uaisey Wheel* - v .....
Ehine*e Lantern* ......

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
*

Wood Bros, sell more Watches and sell
. 1 them cheaper th»n any firm between De-

is to IOC. troit and Chicago.

^tOlOC*.' Reduced pi .,;i I*., inN ;ind QllS Rl

5 to 15c. J- R»Con & C’o.

- 10c. ̂ ne. 0f Noyes’ dictionary holder’s for

j sale at Ibis tiffin*.

- 1c.
.0 per cent off cm tiUvcr Ware sales at

WchhI Bros.

DURAND & HATCH

CASH
-FOR-

PRODUCE
-AND SELL —

Boots and Shoe
Cheaper Thau The Cheapest!

3c.

15c.

5c.

90c.

Kc.

3c.

Uuy CASH for produce ami sell

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies

£5TNo Rent to pay out of the business.^l

f
lilk BAKGAiKS AT UETROIT l.\

U 1 H X * U » I.

^3 21 Z 21 St

TheU-st pl4« e to buy Oil Stoves

J- Bacon »Sc Co.

Buy your Shm-* cheap at Wood Bros.

See the American Sewing machine

J- Bacoh vV Co. ^ ° «re selling Furniture cheaper than ever, and Khali give at all times prim ^
r Ir 10 per cent- LOWER than any other d«i»lt*r in Detroit, with by far tlit* latS^1,

n you wish to buy an Organ, or went ! in the State to select from and no charge for packing or delivering at boats on>

your Organ repairctl, cull on John K. Du- hi i c ir
rand. tlTBatUfiiciion guaranteed. ao ‘ Bed room Suite of 10 pieces lor $20 J A Cottngo furnished for .......

" , • r- ..... ! Marble Bedroom Suites for ..... 30 | Harlor Suites tor .......... ...

Strictly pure Pans Green at

J. Bacon A Co.
Cano and Wood Chairs at Cost. All articles at' Cheapest
I*1"! t buy w ithoul calling on us, and save \ oursi If time and moneySlE Mi j DUDLEY & FOWLE,


